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SATURDAY EDITION
His EIeelleney Mohammad Hashim. Maiwandwal,
Prime MInister of Afghanistan,
.Kahn!. . . _.
Please accept my sincere thaJiks for your~e of eong- .
rafulations. As 1 assnme my Dnerons dnties as Prime MInister
of India It gives me great eileo)ll3g!'D1eDt to receive yDnr
message of goodwill. It will be my earnest elfO" to foster. closer
ties between our two eontriesand 1 look forward to WDri<!ng
closely with yon iil.lntemationaI a1fJlirs in p~t of the maily
Interests wh!eh we· have In common.. . Indira Gandhi
Sidq'i Receives Graduates
Of. Journalism, Expresses
Readiness For Cooperation
. . KABUL, January 29,-
"I'RE MInister of Press and.lnfon.natlon. Mohammad 0smaiI
I Sidqi, expressed his readiiless Iast Thursday tocooI1"rate
with the nn1versity· of Kabnl and expansion and:· reorganisa-
tion of IheDeparlment ofJ~ of the .College. of LetterS..
He was speakIng to. the second - Addr.essing the new graduates.
graduating' group of this depart-- ~he Minister said the, Press and
ment introduced to him by the lnfomiatio"o' MinistrY has .pre-
Dean of the ·College· of letters - pared. an ,orientation programme
Prof. ·Ghulam Hassani Mojadedi. under which ead!· at. the students
. will work for a certa.iD: penod in
various branches of the· MiniS-
try.
This; he said, will enable you
to get an insig~t into the activi-
ties of all fields of· journalism
here and more important, you
will be better ahle to choose
where you want to work.. .
Dean Mojadedi expressed ap-
preciation for the help which the
Ministry has already provided to
the Department and thanked the
Ministry officials who have taught
courses there..
(See photo on page 6)
His Majesty Receives
Premier Maiwandwal
KABUL, Jan·~ 29.-Prime Minis-
ter Mohammad Hashim Maiwand-
wal waS received in audience by
His Majesty the King at 11 a.m.
Wednesd3y.
Earthquake Felt In Kalat
·KALAT. Jan. 29.-Re1atively
strong earth tremQurs were feIt at
n :4S a.m. Thursday· in Shah Joy
.wolCswali.
Pakistan Head
.Praises Agreement
Reached.In USSR·
ISLAMABAD. Jao. 29. (Reuler).
-President AyiJb Khan said here
Friday a 'great· step towardS. r~olv­
ing alf problems between- Pakistan
and India could be taken if the
Ta.shkent agreement was imple~en­
ted fn the spirit in wbich it was
signed.. .
He said it had been Pakistan's
constant desire· to establish relatiQns
of co-operation with. all its neigh-
bours. including India.
·Presidei'lt Ayub Khan. who was
replying to a 'message from the
Kiog of Nepal, said be ~ought that
even the dispute. Qver Kasfunfr could
eventually be settJea if the agreement
lie had signed with the late Indian
Premier tar Bahadur Shastri was
. followed.
gy 'aod know-how'to render the best
possible service to thc_; coy.ntry, and
keep abreast· of d;m!opolcnts· in
the.ir respective' fields of·' specialisa-
tion..
Ninety-one personS: graduated
frQm the College. Qf. -La,w and p0.-
litical science tl:ji! year, and. 26
from the College. of Agriculture:
Royal Au.4ience
KABUL, J1lD. 29.-1be Depart-
'ment of Royal PrctoeO( RPOrts_ tl1at
dl1I':ing the ·week. eoded on .Jai:J.. 27
the foUowing were received in au.d-
ieDco by His Majesty ihe King:
Eng. Abdul Samad Salim, .Minis-
ter of Mines and IndUStries; Mo- .
hammad Rahim Nasiri, Governor
of Kuoar; and Eng. Alidol Ktidns
Majid. Deputy~ of. M.ines
and Indwtries.. -
5idqi Ins~s
Radio Al9h9-,.~~an .
New Trcins~iit"ers
"J~ ..
KABUL, Jao. 29.-1be Mini"er
of Press and InformatiOii. Moham-
mad Osman Sidqi, .Thursday impee-
ted the installation wtitt of .the new.
Radio Afgba"istan- traJilmtitteri in
Puli Cbar.kbi and Yaka Tut .
The President ,of Radio Mgha~
.istao, Mohammad IbraJriin Abasi
said the 100 kw. short· wave trans-
mitter installed in Yaka Tut ;·will
soon go into operation! The buil-
dingS,: for the 100 lew. -~ium wave
transiniuer in Pull Charkhi are ~om·
plete4: and the assembling of tlu:
transinitter is ip. progn:ss.;
Aft)r the new trarismitt;crs are
.put ro work. said- Abasi. Ra9jo Af-
ghanistan will be ~ved ·clearly
everywhere at: borne. and- in a good
part of the world. .
.,
Agriculture, Law Grodilat~s
Meet Education Minister
Gas Explosion Sets
TWo Hotels Aflame
In Central Boston
BOSTON. Massacbusetts, lan.
29. (Reuter).-All available ambu-
lances and fire-engines rushed to
the scene after a gas main exploded
in th centre of Boston today,
Two betels. the Plymouth and the
Paramount on Boyleston Street were
engulfed in flames and sections of
pavement Dew into the air after the
explosion late last nightThe floor of a restaurant on the
ground floor of one of the hotels
collapsed into the basement
The number. of people inside was
not ·known immediately, but police
sent out a call for at least 20 am·
bulances. No further ifetails were
immediately available.
Kakar Sends Telegram
KABUL, Jan. 29.-Prof. Abdul
Gbaffar Kakar Presideot of Af-
ghan AtQmic 'Energy commission
ha3 sent a te1egiam of condolence
to the Atomic Energy Commission
of lodia on the death of Bhabba, the
Commissi~n's president.
Steeves Meets Sidqi
KABUL, lan. 29.-The Ariler:ican
ambassador in Kabul, John Milton
Steeves, paid a courtesy call on
Press and Information Minister Mo-
hammad Osman Sidqi· at his office
al 10 a.m. last Thursday.
Foreign Minister. Holds
Reception For Zolfekari
KABUL. lan, 29.-Mi.niskr of
Foreign' Affairs Noue Ahmad Ete-
madi gave a reception on Wednes-
day evening in bQnour of Moham-
mad Zolfekari, IraniaD Ambassador.
Zolfekari's term of serVice in Af-
ghanistan bas ended.
Officials Return ·After KABUL, Jao. 29.-This year's
Studies Abroad graduates of the Colleges of Law
KABUL, Jan. 29.-Miss Amino aDd Agriculture were introduced '~
Ma1ikzada former assistant pnnct- Dr. M?bamn:m.d Osma~ Anwan;
pal of Mdaw School re~ed .to EducatIOn Minister, at ~ Qffice last
Kabul after completing her studies I Thursday by the respective deans of
.. th FedeiaJ Republic of Genna- I the colleges.
10 e Congratulating the studen~ 00
n
Y
Mir Habibullah Hussaini. tea- th~ .occasion of their graduation, the
h ·th A . ultur Sch·ooL Ie- mlDlster expressed the bope that thec er at e gnc e d will de II .~.
turned to Kabul after completing his gra oates vote a UPOlT ener-
:~o~ ':~erU:::~UJ:es pr~ Soviet Deputy MiniSter 46 Die As Lufthansa Plane Crashes
gramme. Leaves After Discussing BREMEN. West G~Y. JaI\- . Policemeo; soldiers and· firemen' bad bee~ b~d1y burnt
Petroleum PrOSjleCting 29. (DPA).-The *'>lU! . EuropeaJl rusbe<I. 10 the sile with searchligh'" ,. Scores of police were looighl
KABUL, Jan, 29.---:The Deputy air disaster this week· tdok ·the lives to look for Sutvtvors. combing th'e countryside around the
Minister of Geology of the USSR, of' 46 people aDoard 'a~' two..engitie:d According to a Lufthansa spokes- ,airport ,
Valeri 19revsti. who had come here "Convair" of, the -- West": Getman man, the Airlin.es~ seventh acciilent I . The plane, which was on ~ sche--
to discuss, matters related to pet·., Lufthansa Airlines· last-:mgbt.' was caused by 3.n "overshot" of the'. duled flight from Frankfurt to
roleum and gas pr9specting and (Last Monday the~ of an Air runway. .. - J Hamburg, crashed just after 1800
mine surveying, left Kabul for the India jet airijner 'in· the-French Alps Police said there were no sun-ivors : G.M,T.
Soviet Union Thursda.Y. 'cost the lives of 117 ~Peop]e on at or near· the' scene of the- impaCl.l·. It was the first crasb by a sche-
Dwing bis stay in Afghanistan board). . " .' Just outSide the landing stnp~ duled Lufthansa airliner in West
Igrevski, visited the provinces of According to Btemeo._·airpOrt ·au- "The plane crashed, exploded lind' Germany.. the airlines' spokesman
Batkh and Jouzjan and other north- thorities, the Conviur· comini from' burst into· flames just· beyQnd the said in· Hamburg,
ern provinces where petroleum and Frankfurt crashed only a~few bund- runw~y in 3 field", a spokesman at " A Lufthlinsa plane crashed in Rio-
gas prospecting projects are in pro- red yards from the-~ strip on Bremen poLice. headquarters said. De Janeiro iJ:l January 1959.
gress. a meadow adjacent to!~ a.ir- "Tbe wreckage is scattered· over Two Lufthapsa Boeing 720B . jet-
A farewell reception was given in port. a wide 'area, and the search for pos- airliners crashed in West Germany
honour of Igrevski by the Minist:r'y sible survivors might· take some con-.. in [961 and 1964 while on test
of Mines and Industries at Baghi I The plane immediately burst into siderabte time...· 8ights.
Bala restaurant_ Wednesday evening. flames.. . He said bodies so far -recovered
Import Of Sugar
To Inerease, Says
Monopoly Official
KABUL, ;Tan. 29.~The..Deput:f_
PresideJl.t of ·the' Government
Monopoly DeRglmenI AX..Semi
said the iml/Ort of sugar IS ex·
. pected to riSe from 60 to 65 per.
year to ll6-100't!'DS.
He said at present more than
50 taos of Sugar is sold on the
market each day hy the depart-
ments dealers.
The amount of sugar produced
at home does not exceed from
nve to seven thousand tons per
annum and the rest of the sugar
consumed in the country is im-
ported.
.. ~UL, SATURDAY,
Foreign, Pla~ningMini'sters
.To Accompany Premi.er
On His 9.Day Visit To USSR
KABUL, January 29.-
pRIME Minlster MOhammad Hashim Malwandwal and his
wife, as it was previously annonnced, will leave Kabnl for
Moscow on Feb. L They have been Invited by Alexei Kosygin
the Soviet Prime MInIster and his wife.
The Prime' Miiuster will be ae. The Prime Minister is expected
companied on this trip by Nour to spend three d~s in Moscow
Ahmad Etemadi. Foreign Minis- after which he Wlll ~ake a tour
ter; Dr. A.H. Ziayee. P1anning of some other republics of the
Minister; Dr. R. Farhadi, Director Soviet Union. .
General for Political Affairs in The trip is expected to last Il1I1e
the Foreign MinistrY; and two days.
members of the Wolesi Jirgah - Konstantin Ivanovich .Alexan~
Helaluddin Badri and Abdul derov, Soviet Ambassador and
Ghaffour Bahir. . Alexander Sekovitin.. EconomIC
Counsellor of the SoVlet Embassy
in Kabul left for the Soviet Union
last Thursday to take part in
welcoming Prime Minister Mai·
wandwal
KABUL TIMES
Iraqi, Iranian
Leade~sCansult
BAGHDAD, Jan. 27, (Reuler).-
Hassan Dojeili, Iraq's Ambasudor
to Iran, said on his arrival in Bagh_·
dad Wednesday from Tehran . that
he would hold consultations with
Iraqi officials about future talks on
disputes between Iraq and 1raD.
Dojeili called DO Dr. Abd~-Rah­
man Al-Bazaz._ the Premier and Fa--
reign Minister, and Dr. Adna.D Pa·
chacbi, Minister of State for Fa--
reign Affairs. .
Dojeili said Iraq and Iran had
agreed to form a joint committee to
investigate recent frontier iDcidents.
He said' Iraq and Iran would soon
name their representatives &0 that
the committee could start work. .
Dojeili stressed the _need to tack:
ling problems "since while they are
there, relations will continue to de-
teriorate",
JANuARY 27. 1966
Moroccan King Disclaims Any
Part In Ben Barka Affair
RABAT, January 27, (DPA).-
KING Hassan D of Morocco Iast night dlsclajmed lID7 Moroc:-
can participation In the ahdnctlon from a Paris stred In
Oct. 29 of Moroccan opposition leader, Mehdl Ben Bark&.
Addressing a group of 51 Am. and its relationship. with the
erican journalists in the royal judiciary.
palace here, the Monarch said A comunique issued after a
his country was involved in l'this cabinet meeting confinned that
painful affair," only through the several police agents had "co"'!-
fact that the victim was a Moroc- ciously or unconsciously" partio.·
can national (Sated in the abduction of MorOc·
His countrY was the .first to co's opposition leader, Mehdi
want the eotire affair to be cl~- Ben Barka in Paris last October.
ed up .and the truth to come to .The comuniQue said the affair
light, but unfortunately, political had revealed faults and gaps. in
passions had spun a veil over it. that part of, the police ,0rga.I1J:58~
"We have wanted to keep the tion responsIble for circulatmg
affair on a legalistic level. but information between different de-
Morocco is not the only one in- partments.
volved in it," he said, Ben Barka was husUed off a'
Up till now, the King said, it Paris street las~ Octob~r 29 by
had been his conviction that two men carrymg po~ce cards
Morocco was solely .involved be- and has not been seen again in
cause of the nationality of the public since, It was claimed the
victim kidnapping was ploted in
The' event did not happen in Morocco.
Morocco, neither did Morocco in- The case has aroused uproS!' in
itiate the legal investigation by France and severe~y chIlled
Moroccan judges, and hitherto no Franco-MOT?CCan relatIons.. .
Moroccans had been aITested or Yesterday s statement saId It·
suspected. Iwas not the government's job 'to
Nevertheless, attempts were be- take the p.lace o~ the judici~.
ing made to prove to him that al- I and apportIOn gUilt for the affaIr.
though the ones arrested were I -----
Frenchmen, Morocco bore the
responsibility.
.FinallY, King Hassan said he
had been told that those detained
or suspected belonged to various
sections of the French police, hut
through some hazard these vari-
ous police officials had .been "c0-
ordinated.. by Moroccans..
This, he pointed out, would
mean that Morocco exerted great
authority in France.
De Gaulle is expected to make
a Clean sweep in reorganising the
French security and secret police,
and observers forecast a ·'rolling
of heads" once the present in-
vestigations now under way clear-
ly establish responsihilities in
the a1xluction.
French officials, ignored the
short visit here by former Moroc-
can Foreign Minister Reda
Gkedira. who claimed to have
contacted "influential quarters,"
when he left here for home on
Tuesday.
In contrast to Morocco, France
evidently tries to refer the entire
affair to a purely legalistic plaine,
falling back on the 1957 Frenl:h- He added lhese problems con-
Moroccan agreement which pro- cerned not only navigation in Shalt
hibits the extradition of nationals AI-Arab, but also included water,
of either countrY, grazing. consular affairs and owner·
The French opposition .is ship rights of nationals of each
launching vicious attacks on the country in the olher's :l~tOry. "as
government despite Premier well.as the insurgents' 'g refuge
Georges Pompidou's admission in Iranian territory",
that several Fren~ police official~d secre.t service ~ents were I Doj~ili paid tribute to the an-
LDvol~ed: 1D the ~alr. . cient historical and religiQU3 ties
SocIalist FranrolS Miterand. de between the two countries and said
Gaulles competitor in the Decem- he hoped normal relations.would be
ber presidential elections. 9D restored between them.
Wednesday demanded that all
political responsibilities be re- B I .
vealed lllStead of stopping balf U gartan...
way and prosecuting only the I .
"mmor malefactors'. . (Contd. from page 5)
Meanwhile the French govern- The budget law provides for the
ment Wedn~y admitted that following balance-sheet:
the Ben Barka scandal had ex-I Revenue-3.701,951,OOO leva
posed faults in the police service Expenditure-3,691,332,OOO leva
I ~venue to exceed expendItureby 10,619,000 leva.
U.S. Imports
I(Could. from 'page 4)
million registered ip 1964.
However, while jJ.S. business- Advertise In Kabul Times for
es are being called: upon to ex- best sales promotion and adver-
pand ·exports in 1966, Secretary t1s~ campaigns.
Connor noted that ."again, we." Advertise in our Thursday
have not called fol'lJ u:nport res- and Saturday editions which are
trictions under the programme". j in sl.~ Paces.
KABUL 11lMS
lagan To Boycott
Queen's Visit Next
Month To Guiana
Student's Revenge
LES SABLES DOLLONE,
France, Jan. 21, (BeuW).-
. A lS-year-old boy expelled
from a private school return·
ed yesten!ay, shol and w0un-
ded his fonner master durin&"
a lessoD and thea IdI1ed. hlm·
sell
Police said the boy entered
the elassroom and &red al the
teacher with a rille as hOrrI-
fied pupils looked. on. He shol l
himself Ia the playponnd. •
The teacher was taken III
bospltal with stomach ,""nods.
GEORGETOWN. Jan. 27, (Reu-
ter),-Dr. Cbeddi lagan's opposition
People's Progressive ·Party announ-
ced yesterday it would boycott
Queen Elizabeth's visit to Jiritish
Guiana next month to demonstrate
its solidarity with. Africans in Rho-
desia.
Thc: Party said in a statement the
British govemment bad failed in its
duty towards Africans by failing to
crush ·the breakaway regime of Ian
Smith.
It also accused Britain of baving
repressed by force the democratic
rights of coloured peoples bere. in
Aden and elsewhere.
Q= Elizabeth and the Duke
of Edinburgh are to visit British
Guiana on feb. 4 and 5 as part of
a Caribbean tour.
University Students'
Sports Tournament Begins
KABUL, Jan: 27.-Tbe winter
tournamelit of sports for university
students began lao. 25 at Kabul
University gymnasium.
1-;fixed teams of university stu-
dents and foreign players will parti-
cipate in the tournament which will
end in Marcb.
The first game in the tournament
was a basketball game between the
University team and Americans liv-
ing . in Kabul. The university team
won ·the game 37 to 24.
Matcbes will be played in this
tournament on Mondays 'and Tues-
days at· the· Kabul University gyrp_
nasium.
Moon Vehicle
Powerful Engine
Developed For
New Autombile
Greek Soldiers Make Bread
After Bakers Walk Off Jobs
ATHENS, January 27;'(Benter).-
yaOUSANDS of Greek police and troops .were sent to
.. hakeries across the nation last night and told to start mak-
Ing breiuI as' yet another labour dlspnte hit strike-tom Greece.
Wednesday's move follows a day when 50,000 municipal wor-
walk~ut by 10.000 bakery wor- kers walked off· their jobs de-
kers to back demands for higher manding better pay and pensions.
wages, The stoppage also hit hospitals
Greece is already floundering and major public utilities.
among spreading strikes that Among the municipal workers
have halted transport and most were gravediggers, A spokesman
essential public services, for Athens Town Hall described
The worst blow came last. Mon- the situation as desperate, with
bodies piling up except where
relatives and friends did the dig-
ging themselves, he said.
Thirty mayors from the Athens
area yesterday discussed how to
deal with increasing health proJ>.
lems arising from non-collection
of garbage, now piled high on
the streets of Athens, The city's
mayor has appealed for troops to
come in and clear it.
Contributing further to the
cbaos in Athens was a twice-daily
stoppage by bus crews, at the
rush hoW'S, _ ,.,
Agricultural workers, civil en-
gineers, veterinarians and geolo-
gists yesterday ·walked out until
Saturday in protest against a
proposed government wage cut.
To. top it all of 15,000 techni·
cians from the te1ecommunica~
tions service was :tQ begin a 48-hour
pay strike from midnight last
night,
The four-month old Greek gov-
ernment has mobilised special
Personnel to maintain services
abroad and a skeleton service for
local communications.
Backstage negotiations to end
the bus strike appear to have
failed and there is no sign of an
early end to the nation-wide
strike by municipal workers-now
in its 20tb day.
A majo~ West German motor
manufactUrer, Man of Augsburg,
has developed a. car with the
power usually ass6ciated with
heavy oil-burnipg diesel engine,
.The MAN engine. known as the
IOFM Motor", M-Verfahren" (Ex-
ternal Ignition M-Process). bas
multifuel engine, This means-
that it can run on different types
of feul.
The principle which distingui.
shes it from other such motors is
the manner in which the combus-
tion of fuel occurs, The' designer
has succeeded in proclucing a
power unit which is able to uti-
lise a maximum amount of fuel
usefully and to reduce waste in
the form of carbon, and poisonous
exhaust' fumes to a minimum
whicl:i is ·well below that of any
other fuel-burning motor,
Borrowing techniques from
bOth diesel aJ)d gasoline motor
technolQgy, the FM e.ogine con-
sists of a . special combustion
chamber, where a spark plug
ignites an injected quantity of .
feul This initial explosion serves
to spark an explosion affecting a
higher concentration mixture
which. has been evenly spread
over the internal surface of a
high-compression combustion
.chamber, In a sense it is an effi-
ciently designed combination
of gasoline and diesel engine.
A gasoline engine will usually
produce from 4 per cent to 10 per
cent carbon monoxide from its
exhaust, This means that a far
greater amount of fuel has vola-
tilised .and been converted into
energy indicating a far more effi-
cient combustion. which can be
.translated into greater power for
less fuel and at less cost,
(Contd. from page 4)
even on very rough terrain.
The vehicle can climb over o~
stacles two feet (60 centimetres)
high, cross wide crevasses, ascend
or descend 45 per:cent grades, and
operate .efficiently in snow and
mud,· Its maximum speed on sur-
faced roads is 25 niiles (40 kilo-
metres) an hour. Its normal off-
the-road cruising speed ranges
from five to 10 miles (eight to 16
kilometres) an hour.
..
~aiwandwal ...
P!>GE 6
Services Held
For Mont Blanc
Crash Victims
Ministry InvitesPeople
To Silbmit The,r Views On
Country's Economic Situdtion':
. .. KABUL, January 27.-THE Ministry of ~laDDfng Issned a slatement Wednesday
asking informed and enlightened citizens to send their
views on the eCj,nomic situation of the conntry to the Ministry.
A Pla.nnmg: Ministry source ation of the country so that use
said "in accordance with the recent can be made of these suggestions
statements made by the Prime in drafti.ng the third five-year
Ministry. the Ministry of Plan- plan and constructive ideas ccm
ning bas started 'York on gathering, be put to work after they are
studying and coordinating pea-- studied and found to be feasible.
ple'$ viev.'S on the economic situ-. The ministry source added that.
due to tbe importance of the
matter beginning next week the
cabinet will also discuss the
country's economic situation and
ways of making necessary
improvements· in the short-
term programmes as well as the
projects included in the-next five-
ye~ develop,ment plan.
Police Break Up
Funeral Racket
Run By Mafia
(Contd. from page 3)
ning to be alert not only in re-
poning his speeches but in' try-
ing to keep abreast of all deve-
lopments so that they can grasp
the various tssues he deals. wlth,
PALERMO, Sicily, Jan. 27, (Reu~
ter),-Palermo police Wednesday
broke up a Mafia funeral racket
in which a cerlJetery wardl;:n was
killed when be. threatened to identi-
fy terrorist undertakers,
Polic;e said they had arrested the
two i.lDdertake~ wbo allegedly
used strong~arm tactics to persuade
smaller firms :JQ give them the busi-
gess of handl..lhg: bodies from local
hospitals. i'j). ' .
The two o~1sations are alleged
.10 have divided ·the burial market,
each takin'g certam hospitals.
Another racket -was removal of
flowers from'~new 'graves for sale to
other bereaved 'families, -police said.
T?e cemetery warden was allegedly
killed by a blast· from a sawn-off
shotgun when he threatened to reveal
the names of the men involved.
GENEVA. Jao. 27. (Reuter).-
Memorial and religious services
were held Wednesd.ay for the 117
people who e were killed when their
Air India jet airliner crashed into
'\ MOn! 'Blanc on Monday on its way
to Geneva..
A number of- relatives of the vic~
tlms were present:.
The Air India officials, who cfis..
_cussed the disaster- with French po-
'lice and local government officials
Tuesday at Chamonix at the foot of
Mont Blanc. continued their talks,
bere Wednesdav_with Swiss officials
conducting an 'airport inqUiry.
Conclusions on the. possible cause
pf the crash may be delayed by the
"Severe weather conditions that have
forced Fren~b officials to postpone
efforts to recover .bodies and parts
of the shattered aircraft.·
This task 'will be difficult and may
not be .completed until spring, offi-
cials said.
Bodies and debris remained scat-
tered over a Wide area of the snow:-
covered western slope" near the
4.810 -metre Peak as strong winds.
snow and subzero temperatures
would not ',allow helicopters to laDd.
French governmeni authorities
were scheduled to start an official.
investigation this week: with the as~·
sistance of Swiss, rndian and Italian
officials.
Free Exchan~ Rates At
D'Afrhanlstan Bank
KABUL. Jan. 27.-The foUow-
ial are the excba.nae rate. It.
D'AfghanutAn Bank expreaed
41 Afch.ni.
BDY~ 8ell~
AI. 74.75 (perone U$.dollar) 75.25
AI, 209.30 (per one Pound Sterling
. 210.70
(per hundred German
1881.25
(per hundred F.rench
1523.28
hundred Swiss
1752.04
Af. 1868.75
Mark
Af. 1513.15
Franc)
AI. 1740.39 (per
Franc"
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Tourism Brings:Afi 75 Million DuriiJgjl~~, _''''''''__~
The following artick appear- ticO' made by the Conference in the natiparts"ODalf'ecaDOtb - ~~~~w:: t:.,~;t.,, '. ~ G"~' ,,'~ed in th~ supplement on A/81ta· way of· better facilitation ·of~.visas. Dan<!' er'CO:;::T" _.:.lo. - ~
. . . f rmaIi . other proVl~US WlLU tIL g ...
nislan in December issue 01 the pas_sports and-customs 0 us. _~. - :/,"~ . ed il chance to movo-,:aster "tIt'"'OU.f ,. na· Imagazine Eastern World. To\mst VI are now ISSU eas Y . nil . .. . These _
The extraordinary expansion of by Afghan oasuIat Offices abroad. tlo~aloal rebbighding actiV1il1l1~._~ be a C
.' I ' , fr la her oatla w~ w ~ ul ~-,,-international tounsm In ·the as. Tounsts commg om p ces w e f b" . _ On WednesdaY Kab " \IoiIoU,)'-
decade has DOt left Afghanistan un· there is no Afghan Consular Office !lew sourberce of nngmg .~"':~~and- A~'~~ gave extensive cover-
f b " t th Kabul mg. num 0 overseas LUUUiJOOS n~"_- ,toached. ·:rhe development of asl can now 0 talll a ~lsa a e .' I to, jo the seventeenth amversar:Y'
·air travel enhanced by the advent Ai{POrt. .The requirement for exit w111 also i::.a~o':usUSto Pla~~ ~tbe: fotmdiDI .of: the'" FepI~C:
f the J'et' .'ge bas brought Afgba- visas.has been abolished' for tourists. ~ .ors,an . ItI d 'o ' , OwiD,'Is bical resem tourist In~res' qwc y ao In a of Inilia.
nistan within reach of everyone In ago. I _ geo~p - shorter time Islah.carried a froDl page piCot.
maHer of bours. _ blancc:. ~gbamstan IS of~~ called -. ture_~. His~~ i9Ji8;'.
Until the twenties. Afghanistan the Swltt:erland . ~f' Asia. ~ The "missing link" of the proposed stat~' visit. to India.. AIDs fro~t
was'lirtle known or visited by .pea- ~uty -of Its majestic . mo~tams, Asian Highway from· Herat.!:O· paged a picture ~of .Indian, Presi-.
pie frQm· tbe ouwde world. Indeed Its gre:eo vaUeys doted M!h 'ple:ures- Kabul .via ~dahar and Ghamt.1J dent Dr. S.Ra~Sstate
the few who ventured to reach the 9ue .vlUageso: the warm bOSP1~ty of and [Jl.ore di~ route'to K.abu1_~ visit· to Kabul in 1963. . . .
Afghan borders were discouraged Its· people, .115 .v~ry hea1~y climate. sing through the most cbarmiD& - IIi 1947,·' IsIah noted in .~ts edi-
by ·all sorts of false statements from and the unlque Sight ?f Its colourful aiDeady in existence; ~. a.. &hortEl' torial. the 44O'million 1nd:i8n pee>-
crossing over into the country. nomads (the K~his) encountered awe.inspiring- and fascieatu:'1 natural pIe had to _deteImine -the': £utuJ::e
Since these bygone days., however. along ~e mo~ntalQ rpads aDd valp vieWS of central Al~mstan. will course of their country: Ttiey b8d
thousands of tourists from aU .over leys. Mth th~lr.long. caravans ?f add yet another ilttractiOD fOf. ~ just completed·~ pro;onged'- a;td-
the world bave visited Afgb~lstan ·c.lt-mels. are Sl.ghts WhIch offer thril· rapid development of the tourist 10.- tireless stmggle-_ against colmria"
and (ourld it a most .hospltable Ung. and ..enJoyab)~ m0IDe!1ts. to dustry in Afgha.nistan. 1ism. Td'p~their. country"pn ·the
country: its people most friendly and foreign VlSltOrs.. F?r the hlstonan. . f the expanding tourist road of Pt:Ogress '8I1d" dev~opment·
the COUDtry itseU one of the n1:0st for. the. archaeologISt, for.the e~o- In View~ Tourist Organi$Ol· they decided: to· establish the-
fascinating . places one could 1m· lolp~t, JD short. for every~ne Wlth a t:affic. the to uire mo~ luxU· strue:ture: of a republic. '.
a . e in, Asia. Sptrlt of research and adventure, tl.an pro~ ~11! ovide more In. -the' yeaa;".since-.:the::. Indian.-~ith -the establishment, o~ ~e and fo: the angler and the bunter, noUS vebIcles and~li'ibl':traJ1SPOrta.. Republic was- founded,r:tl1e'~..
Afghan .Tourist OrgaOl.satlon ID Af!!"~Olstan wo:uld _be a drea~~~ c.omfortable. andvisiton in out lari.d. try has made much progress UL.
1958. Afghanistan came mto the Smce 1?58 the nombet ~f IndlVl- lion to foreignrtation faC:ilities :-BDd raising Lthe-:. li"riDg standard ··~f its l'
picture of world tourism. ComP'U'.~ ~ual to~s~ as w~U as ~oup tours GOO: ~~s~ teIs are the two basic people, the p~ said. .'
with the countries whose tourlSt IS steadtly mcrea5lOg. ThIS m turn com o:t;a e 0 cD tourist traftic Like ..A.fgb:arristan the .£ditorial
tradition goes back for ~an~ d,e- is becoming a ~fu1 and penna- necessities. to· ha~n; ofitabl'. It continued, India foll.o~ a .foreign·:
cades Afghan Tourism is still ID Its nent source of IDcome for our na· more ef~iclently b· ~.the hotels' poliCY based on_ the pnnclples· of-infan~y. but with the efforts mad~ in tional ec~nomy. ~ the light of a is pro~ to u::r- a 'single and neuttaiity and. peaceful .co-exist..~
openiog the country for tounsm. rough esl.lmat~ tooost· tra~ brought of the country. and add more ence and. 50- ha:> eamed a p1aJ::e
backed by ·the tremendous poten- a~ut 60 million Afghanis ~o co: cc~tral author:~e botels and rest -of respect in -international-gather"
t,'ality 'the country possesses for country last year (1964). It IS estl- small. comfo .. m' ____&_ '''''''''lIl .'
. ' ed th oc:eed fr t . t houses to the e;ustmg ones Ql~l· .......'0..... -a"" -4.._.. .future development of thiS ne~ 10- mat at pr s om ouns . . the resent hotel ' Tbe··AfghaIr.peo.....-=-ut;t.ye an..!lD·~:
dwtry•....me prospect, looks bright for' trade. ~uring 1965, were more than to further I~:r.ove p terest.: inl th.e.~ess..and deve--
Afghanistan becomlDg one of the 75 mllUon Afgha.o.is.. accommodatJ n lopment: oLlndia and thus.leel .•
most interesting spots to visit in the Permanent bu.sm.ess relationships As U.\:noWD European writer parl<.Of,the·~c Dar celebra--
M · d 1'8 Gift heart of Asia. ,have been established. with more has ~t ~:. ''The' Afghans, ·always, tioIIS;---=the edi~ concl~~' .alWan wa " The Government 'od.y IS well than 500 Tourist aod Travel ~8C"- u~ of 'lbeir pas~ are proudly The-, Wi<InesdaY', edilOnal"ID
aware of the Importance of tounsm des aU over the world; the maJOnty pro. . t the future. trying to .Anis-. said that this y~
Prime Minister, Mobamm.ad as- a valuable economic, cultural aDd being from. the United States of p:gmg. mdO des what they . have India'S:. Republie _DaYJ_.had .~.
Hashim Maiwandwal has m- social factor. ,Plans for future deve· America. The areas of these metual- a .~e .m. eeatnries of isolatian." signm.C8J1ce.~~ It COlDClded --
formed the Mi.J:!istI'Y of Educa· lopme?t of tourism ~re OD band; Iy t>c:neficiaJ contacts are ~ ~- ~e Af~an~tiOn has entered- ~to' with:.-thie" COIDlDg ~ power' of..a ~
tion in a decree _that when he these IOclude an extensive "Survey of pandlDg' more and more tounst and b f the'lf national life . new government. . ,
to '. ' f the b I ' . . a new p ase 0 . __ I.-tween A'..."'ndies he wishes- the MinistrY . ~ t.ounst,·potentlaI 0 . woe COUIr travel agencies from all part of the o:i tb tiona! recOD!tructKm JLC" The-reiat1o~ ~--.,
take possession of his bouse m trY. building in Kabul of a 22O-room world are contacting us to provide a:.. e n~.n _fuU swing in all cor.... Distan and,. India -have alWayS
Akbar Kh.aJ)..Ma.ina and convert hotel of international standard: ~- the necessary services fOf their tlVttles( are tancie:Dt land:'1be will to- PeeD based- on cooperation - and'"
it into a libraty and .research ve!opmen( of tourist sites and facili- clients during their visits to Afgha- nc:rsk~bo':{. and. to change. our de&- ··mutual respect 311d are constantly
th Prim ties for bunting, fishing and winter nistan. ~or f "th --,!S' lbe....· this is . improving,. the paper said.-. "centre. Income fiom e e ' hny or e ~.-, esd ' .~" _._ '_~sports. ha . .the face of the count:ry in Wedn ay s ~ carn~-
Minister's eight shops ~d Afghan Tourist "Organisation bas Jt is hoped that within the com· c ngt~ way With our. rich an article entitled IlSmuggling of
apartments -in Karte Parwan been a full member. of IUOT~. sirice ing two to three yeari the network an to~d faith in 'our bright future; Hard c~es ~hould be::Pte-
and 22 acres of land in the 1959, .nd . Atgb.rustan parttClp.ted of our n.tion.l . highways, Iinkin,g pas usblng forward step by step'" vented," The wnter, Abdullah
Kabul suburb of Chardhi Will- in the United Nations Conference on all the historical, cultural and com- ~~ ar:~ almDst all.:Jhe facili:6e:s ~Baghdarf ~ts out ~.' e~ .
serve as·an endowment for the Tourism in Rome (1963). Steps have mercial as· weD as provincial towns .~ t u ·sts from different ,parts country -has roles:'regula~ ... ·; .lib~. The Prime ·Minis.·• ter, already been .taken to implement the with the capit:.:.l city-kabul-will Wf~J~e d~ expect to,enjoy in Al. im~;'Of toodsland·fonugu·'CU1"":
in a will, also wants his home recommendations m~de by the Con- be completed. This will naturally be 0gha' renoes but "here such: TUles are. ~
___~ ferenc.e in the way of better facilita- a great step forward to boost our nlStan. not. enfOTCed: _
in JaIa1abad to he ........ as a About 14 years.age> tIm,importee
branch of the Kabul librarY S ' Of H ' R D'~ eI' lit' of 0""'" nne hundred' kinds-.of'an~~ul=e~ has ask_trategy . Umart esource C:~. opme : ~~"'1'~~a=,~ -=,
~ the MInistrY of Edncation By A.G, MAT,T\iZADA, years was set for the alo,;"il"'jmo,
to set up a separate depart.ment A strategy has two components: waste of resources, a.voiding prob- ugh~a programme of ,bousiD&... ~ ported ·luxury· goods to~be 1:'Ott-'
to take care of the property a set of goals aDd a rational pr~ lems of premature commitment, eJ.i-. cial·,scowU),.,an<l,coost,lll!el'·.and: ere... sumed:.:But; u··we'·all witnessed.-
WL'.h ,he has planned to. donate gramme for attaining _sucb goals. A minating exploitation and. in· ge- dit carporation.. movements. Wlth--a the ball hadiIittle:.ef&t:trBaghdar:·
..... h also strategy is. thus, a plan of actioD to oeral. obtaining a desirable distribu~ view to·.fostering an &dap&abk· and sayg•.
.to il Besides·his houses, e meet .explidty defined goals. f ~'". bil!abo f~"'d he wonld give the MinistrY Goals for economic development tion of the labour oree aceor~ to mo. e ur or~ TWo· years-ago the import of.29:
;,cw f weU defined priorities which will Faually·1he'~-:o.fdahout -~ of luxury items waS banned.
of Education a complete list 0 will .vary from country to . .country minimise the cost of social over· ~artd r.esearch. .tatistl~ ~-. ~ included silk. But the mar-
all the gifts he has received so depending upon each country's set head. This objective can be a~ tlon. s~tern.'or;to:.:aay Ita~ ..-.o~ kets are full..of these goods. Same
that the MinistrY may·- take of values. Manpower development ved through employment services gapiSllttoQ,u...an..1IIlpDrtant:, goal of ofithe f81lCT.fabrit:!t"'Bre.sold::U,n....
possession of them. must essentially be based upon the and other intennediaries in the la- maopower plannmg d tb .label-I'mad· Belmt?-.
Maiwandwal's deciSion is a economk goals set down by the bour market ·which channel WOT- . However,. every.~ of man· wiiue ~,;fact,.the,.~~=~l ~ ...
noble act which ,will be deeply planner!.in the context of current kers,· occupational· and industrial pawcr,.bas ,to_be .~. aDd' 'faHured in;PakistaJ4-:Tbe.market..:
appreciated bY the: Afghan' peo- sOcial and political values, ~ - counseling in· scbools apd, colleges, great attention sh~ ~ ,.paid. - to:. wiiL-:.al.waYS be fullr:of..-: anliBded---
_pIe, It is a unique step which Goals set for the first Five-Year establishment of incentives, organi- these groups of skills :wbich-. are ba·- go¢.s.. unless,.&trong-.JID,es&llIeJ.o:are ,.
has no paraUe1 in this conntry. plan of Afghanistan were: "To in- salion of labour markets through sic to devel~pment.~~ ~ taken,- .the,.WJ:iter~.san.
Malwandwal earned his pro- crease incomes Bnd bring about a' professional. technical and manage-- lon~ period. of .t:raiI1ing;: ~ ..~.e Our_ markets.;~teJ.,.;) Baghdar;_.
k d h better standard of living, fuU em· ment associations and refresher groups are: 1. engJ.UeeIS 2. SC1en~ .are full of goods na"wnieh I"i the::.
perty by·hard wor ~ e p~e. ployment. exploitation and pr,ovisi,on courses through universities for 3. tea.cbca 4....~th·.8Ddll~ rooctidil olO duty has not been pljd but news
sented a list of all his·holdiligs of raw materials for domestic 10- middle-level personnel.. ~nel 5. adrriinimator -and ~-' 'is IOnly published oD.a...very:-.&ma1l. :
to the Wolesi Jirgah before dustry and exports, the -spreaP and A third common goal is minimisa. cutlvc ~fficel5!'andl 6. supe~~ amount of smug~ g99'!s·wmch/..
recei.ving their vote of confi~ expansion of education and educ:a· tion of productivity with a view to a,:,d, skilled,~.. For ~-: .ha!ve been in'tercepted.i.(. BatbdB:f:.
dence. His decision to giv~ his tional facilities. the reduction of m· optimum utilisation of a scarce re- mate p~- . pfj.B18l'Y- atla!~·~·ViIOndeI'8,,~wh:5lCHUtrier. amowrts.. ,or:....
property to the Ministry of equities of wealth. the e,xpansioD of source. This objective of manpower mtlSt_be.glven~,~,~ most-·practi:a1 smuggted.goociS~areJDOto~:
Education was inspired ··by his the road network and of the water plannIng can be accompUsHed only meth~. of, attaInm.g.. ~·besb1lgeS1·' Same.' ofr;· QUF.·;· Wurfsts.~. ami :
love for his country and his be- supply systems. and community de- tbrOll.gD productivity centres. skill ofiU1StiD&.~~po_wer. For "the!on-··foreign:l..visitors:~the-:;Privi-'_
lief that donating such a lib· velopment programmes and the improvement and retraining pro-- gel! range I! 15 equaUy urgent- that '!eg'es>oplUVided 1or.tthemi ani .sell"
rary . and - research centre attainment of social justice. Priori- grammes, effective .human. relations the .conntry:s- . edw::atlOAi1: ~ .. their hard- cunencies and house.
will aid .in the communi· .tics were given to the development and work discipline, ~rnal tech- sbould. be.p~and,.geared u-speca -·hold~goodst:·Olfe-·tlie bla.c)r·JnM'ket....
l of irrigation. agriculture. industries nical assistaDce progl'3I11OJes, indus- ~~Uy as..poSiible to· the.~!uture re-~'Tbey:--- ~:someWnesllpUl'cl18Se.--
ty's intellectuiI . developmen and roads in that order". trial safety programmes and reduc- qwremeo.ts.'so, that .sw:oesslYe gene.- hard.rl carrencies'°UU-' ~ bTaek"
By this action he has shown - However,· there is no optimum tioo_ of ahseoteeism,--featbefbeddittg; catioOs of manPQwer will_be. avails_ marll:Et befoile lea'ling-:for ~,
how men should work together rate of change in the labour force aDd job description:-. . a~le to meet. the. needs. of econo- oouatJ::ies. Ca!s,..aretlsold"tor"'uoI-:.
to turn our 'Society into one structure for all developing coun· A fourth common goal 15 the mlc growth. lars which is another way"'~'"
where all people wo~ for the tries,' -and each must plan for its promotion of labour welfare theo- which .hard currencies are. in fact
advancement of knowled~ and own target!;. However, certain com· takeD'ou~-of~~.c·.·
virtue. mon go.ls of • m.npower plan can Ita'ly's,First fL_L ---::"';'.1~, Ano~ prohlimOlS d1at,faDi,r
We propose that the n~w reo be. listed here. S hIT B\.AJIIl1IWIiCOpened'I~:::f~~~i=~:;
search centre thus establisbed The firs' essential go.l of man· C 'nI,l. 0 e" , , 'n '19.66'.. higq.eichaDge"raie,l6aothe dollar..-
be nam~ after·hJm.. His devo- power is the formation of a quali- V-U ~ and thUs ..sacrific:;e.4her.Nabr.e ": of":
tion and love for his conntry fied .tid prepared labour force com· ~ first Commercial' Pol1teclmlc; will, be ·ope.Iled ,in" M!laD the. afghani to..thaix.--nal W'
have earned hIna this hononr. mensura~ with lbe needs of <cODO' dtuing the snmmer of 1966 andl will train _wtmIbg. tere;t and ~~pQrl tbe...h1ack mar-
We also propose that the mic ,and social developmenL This to enter the world of commerce. ket.'· i'
department to be formed in the covers the pro.btems of education shop" 1810'ut!. model kitchens and The writer~ the aut:ho.rit.iee
f Ed ti to man arid training of the labour force. The Polytechnic will have various CDllcemed·to"1al::e-- stej:Ja 1d: pte-MinIstrY 0 nco on ' 'f I bo bility m sections,' each of wbicb will ';ve deep 1= instlDalions: ~ ~' and thus' ,
age this gift, should. handle ~romohoD 0 • ur mo , co - - In "plannrng' lb.' p......_ ••'c, lbe vent,....... a"utlmr ' -main.-
t! to th 'Ministry petence in management and super- training' and 're{er!her courses in all bitects' otb u,!~ tain-"the value:--ef,tlie afgba:rii.other dona ODS e vision, better understanding among branches of commerce. Each section ~rc a.nd- a ~lies -have ~en 't'lmrsdaT"..>; AniB;'" editriria:liied
which .may be given by wealthy workers o( their ma-chinery and win also be· provided.. with spec:ially 1010 account the different· Ieq1lU'e.. thEr..reoon . f'- ~=-
indlvid-." , men'''of''eaeb"'brancb.-of Commerce, on , , "!"""!f"o ",,?e ~,~ Prim Ministe jobs. and up--grading through in·ser- equipped lec-lw'erooms including The ~_ have been..anangqd 3(;... m~~··n~ otrt"_
We wish our e r vice training. booths for practice in simultaneous cording, to teclmleat . and organisa. tbat~th~OD'Of~thsa~~t
a lobg life and hope that his A second cOA1JTlon objective of translation. chemistry laboratories tio~l.requiremeots- with-· JesS em.- h;a.s been ~d-:r.~'for-a loDS_
example in donating .p~perty buman resource development pro- .and shops for experiments and phasis OD professional and trade time _and partiopants m the con-
to the nation will be .followed gramme is the recruitment, aUot- tests 00 various types of commercial needs.· ference alwayS note the import-
by other soDS of this conntry. ment and 'distribution of the labour articles. a glass laboratory, a studio
force with a 'view to minimising of design, a mechanical workshop,
,-
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and (ourld it a most .hospltable Ung. and ..enJoyab)~ m0IDe!1ts. to dustry in Afgha.nistan. 1ism. Td'p~their. country"pn ·the
country: its people most friendly and foreign VlSltOrs.. F?r the hlstonan. . f the expanding tourist road of Pt:Ogress '8I1d" dev~opment·
the COUDtry itseU one of the n1:0st for. the. archaeologISt, for.the e~o- In View~ Tourist Organi$Ol· they decided: to· establish the-
fascinating . places one could 1m· lolp~t, JD short. for every~ne Wlth a t:affic. the to uire mo~ luxU· strue:ture: of a republic. '.
a . e in, Asia. Sptrlt of research and adventure, tl.an pro~ ~11! ovide more In. -the' yeaa;".since-.:the::. Indian.-~ith -the establishment, o~ ~e and fo: the angler and the bunter, noUS vebIcles and~li'ibl':traJ1SPOrta.. Republic was- founded,r:tl1e'~..
Afghan .Tourist OrgaOl.satlon ID Af!!"~Olstan wo:uld _be a drea~~~ c.omfortable. andvisiton in out lari.d. try has made much progress UL.
1958. Afghanistan came mto the Smce 1?58 the nombet ~f IndlVl- lion to foreignrtation faC:ilities :-BDd raising Lthe-:. li"riDg standard ··~f its l'
picture of world tourism. ComP'U'.~ ~ual to~s~ as w~U as ~oup tours GOO: ~~s~ teIs are the two basic people, the p~ said. .'
with the countries whose tourlSt IS steadtly mcrea5lOg. ThIS m turn com o:t;a e 0 cD tourist traftic Like ..A.fgb:arristan the .£ditorial
tradition goes back for ~an~ d,e- is becoming a ~fu1 and penna- necessities. to· ha~n; ofitabl'. It continued, India foll.o~ a .foreign·:
cades Afghan Tourism is still ID Its nent source of IDcome for our na· more ef~iclently b· ~.the hotels' poliCY based on_ the pnnclples· of-infan~y. but with the efforts mad~ in tional ec~nomy. ~ the light of a is pro~ to u::r- a 'single and neuttaiity and. peaceful .co-exist..~
openiog the country for tounsm. rough esl.lmat~ tooost· tra~ brought of the country. and add more ence and. 50- ha:> eamed a p1aJ::e
backed by ·the tremendous poten- a~ut 60 million Afghanis ~o co: cc~tral author:~e botels and rest -of respect in -international-gather"
t,'ality 'the country possesses for country last year (1964). It IS estl- small. comfo .. m' ____&_ '''''''''lIl .'
. ' ed th oc:eed fr t . t houses to the e;ustmg ones Ql~l· .......'0..... -a"" -4.._.. .future development of thiS ne~ 10- mat at pr s om ouns . . the resent hotel ' Tbe··AfghaIr.peo.....-=-ut;t.ye an..!lD·~:
dwtry•....me prospect, looks bright for' trade. ~uring 1965, were more than to further I~:r.ove p terest.: inl th.e.~ess..and deve--
Afghanistan becomlDg one of the 75 mllUon Afgha.o.is.. accommodatJ n lopment: oLlndia and thus.leel .•
most interesting spots to visit in the Permanent bu.sm.ess relationships As U.\:noWD European writer parl<.Of,the·~c Dar celebra--
M · d 1'8 Gift heart of Asia. ,have been established. with more has ~t ~:. ''The' Afghans, ·always, tioIIS;---=the edi~ concl~~' .alWan wa " The Government 'od.y IS well than 500 Tourist aod Travel ~8C"- u~ of 'lbeir pas~ are proudly The-, Wi<InesdaY', edilOnal"ID
aware of the Importance of tounsm des aU over the world; the maJOnty pro. . t the future. trying to .Anis-. said that this y~
Prime Minister, Mobamm.ad as- a valuable economic, cultural aDd being from. the United States of p:gmg. mdO des what they . have India'S:. Republie _DaYJ_.had .~.
Hashim Maiwandwal has m- social factor. ,Plans for future deve· America. The areas of these metual- a .~e .m. eeatnries of isolatian." signm.C8J1ce.~~ It COlDClded --
formed the Mi.J:!istI'Y of Educa· lopme?t of tourism ~re OD band; Iy t>c:neficiaJ contacts are ~ ~- ~e Af~an~tiOn has entered- ~to' with:.-thie" COIDlDg ~ power' of..a ~
tion in a decree _that when he these IOclude an extensive "Survey of pandlDg' more and more tounst and b f the'lf national life . new government. . ,
to '. ' f the b I ' . . a new p ase 0 . __ I.-tween A'..."'ndies he wishes- the MinistrY . ~ t.ounst,·potentlaI 0 . woe COUIr travel agencies from all part of the o:i tb tiona! recOD!tructKm JLC" The-reiat1o~ ~--.,
take possession of his bouse m trY. building in Kabul of a 22O-room world are contacting us to provide a:.. e n~.n _fuU swing in all cor.... Distan and,. India -have alWayS
Akbar Kh.aJ)..Ma.ina and convert hotel of international standard: ~- the necessary services fOf their tlVttles( are tancie:Dt land:'1be will to- PeeD based- on cooperation - and'"
it into a libraty and .research ve!opmen( of tourist sites and facili- clients during their visits to Afgha- nc:rsk~bo':{. and. to change. our de&- ··mutual respect 311d are constantly
th Prim ties for bunting, fishing and winter nistan. ~or f "th --,!S' lbe....· this is . improving,. the paper said.-. "centre. Income fiom e e ' hny or e ~.-, esd ' .~" _._ '_~sports. ha . .the face of the count:ry in Wedn ay s ~ carn~-
Minister's eight shops ~d Afghan Tourist "Organisation bas Jt is hoped that within the com· c ngt~ way With our. rich an article entitled IlSmuggling of
apartments -in Karte Parwan been a full member. of IUOT~. sirice ing two to three yeari the network an to~d faith in 'our bright future; Hard c~es ~hould be::Pte-
and 22 acres of land in the 1959, .nd . Atgb.rustan parttClp.ted of our n.tion.l . highways, Iinkin,g pas usblng forward step by step'" vented," The wnter, Abdullah
Kabul suburb of Chardhi Will- in the United Nations Conference on all the historical, cultural and com- ~~ ar:~ almDst all.:Jhe facili:6e:s ~Baghdarf ~ts out ~.' e~ .
serve as·an endowment for the Tourism in Rome (1963). Steps have mercial as· weD as provincial towns .~ t u ·sts from different ,parts country -has roles:'regula~ ... ·; .lib~. The Prime ·Minis.·• ter, already been .taken to implement the with the capit:.:.l city-kabul-will Wf~J~e d~ expect to,enjoy in Al. im~;'Of toodsland·fonugu·'CU1"":
in a will, also wants his home recommendations m~de by the Con- be completed. This will naturally be 0gha' renoes but "here such: TUles are. ~
___~ ferenc.e in the way of better facilita- a great step forward to boost our nlStan. not. enfOTCed: _
in JaIa1abad to he ........ as a About 14 years.age> tIm,importee
branch of the Kabul librarY S ' Of H ' R D'~ eI' lit' of 0""'" nne hundred' kinds-.of'an~~ul=e~ has ask_trategy . Umart esource C:~. opme : ~~"'1'~~a=,~ -=,
~ the MInistrY of Edncation By A.G, MAT,T\iZADA, years was set for the alo,;"il"'jmo,
to set up a separate depart.ment A strategy has two components: waste of resources, a.voiding prob- ugh~a programme of ,bousiD&... ~ ported ·luxury· goods to~be 1:'Ott-'
to take care of the property a set of goals aDd a rational pr~ lems of premature commitment, eJ.i-. cial·,scowU),.,an<l,coost,lll!el'·.and: ere... sumed:.:But; u··we'·all witnessed.-
WL'.h ,he has planned to. donate gramme for attaining _sucb goals. A minating exploitation and. in· ge- dit carporation.. movements. Wlth--a the ball hadiIittle:.ef&t:trBaghdar:·
..... h also strategy is. thus, a plan of actioD to oeral. obtaining a desirable distribu~ view to·.fostering an &dap&abk· and sayg•.
.to il Besides·his houses, e meet .explidty defined goals. f ~'". bil!abo f~"'d he wonld give the MinistrY Goals for economic development tion of the labour oree aceor~ to mo. e ur or~ TWo· years-ago the import of.29:
;,cw f weU defined priorities which will Faually·1he'~-:o.fdahout -~ of luxury items waS banned.
of Education a complete list 0 will .vary from country to . .country minimise the cost of social over· ~artd r.esearch. .tatistl~ ~-. ~ included silk. But the mar-
all the gifts he has received so depending upon each country's set head. This objective can be a~ tlon. s~tern.'or;to:.:aay Ita~ ..-.o~ kets are full..of these goods. Same
that the MinistrY may·- take of values. Manpower development ved through employment services gapiSllttoQ,u...an..1IIlpDrtant:, goal of ofithe f81lCT.fabrit:!t"'Bre.sold::U,n....
possession of them. must essentially be based upon the and other intennediaries in the la- maopower plannmg d tb .label-I'mad· Belmt?-.
Maiwandwal's deciSion is a economk goals set down by the bour market ·which channel WOT- . However,. every.~ of man· wiiue ~,;fact,.the,.~~=~l ~ ...
noble act which ,will be deeply planner!.in the context of current kers,· occupational· and industrial pawcr,.bas ,to_be .~. aDd' 'faHured in;PakistaJ4-:Tbe.market..:
appreciated bY the: Afghan' peo- sOcial and political values, ~ - counseling in· scbools apd, colleges, great attention sh~ ~ ,.paid. - to:. wiiL-:.al.waYS be fullr:of..-: anliBded---
_pIe, It is a unique step which Goals set for the first Five-Year establishment of incentives, organi- these groups of skills :wbich-. are ba·- go¢.s.. unless,.&trong-.JID,es&llIeJ.o:are ,.
has no paraUe1 in this conntry. plan of Afghanistan were: "To in- salion of labour markets through sic to devel~pment.~~ ~ taken,- .the,.WJ:iter~.san.
Malwandwal earned his pro- crease incomes Bnd bring about a' professional. technical and manage-- lon~ period. of .t:raiI1ing;: ~ ..~.e Our_ markets.;~teJ.,.;) Baghdar;_.
k d h better standard of living, fuU em· ment associations and refresher groups are: 1. engJ.UeeIS 2. SC1en~ .are full of goods na"wnieh I"i the::.
perty by·hard wor ~ e p~e. ployment. exploitation and pr,ovisi,on courses through universities for 3. tea.cbca 4....~th·.8Ddll~ rooctidil olO duty has not been pljd but news
sented a list of all his·holdiligs of raw materials for domestic 10- middle-level personnel.. ~nel 5. adrriinimator -and ~-' 'is IOnly published oD.a...very:-.&ma1l. :
to the Wolesi Jirgah before dustry and exports, the -spreaP and A third common goal is minimisa. cutlvc ~fficel5!'andl 6. supe~~ amount of smug~ g99'!s·wmch/..
recei.ving their vote of confi~ expansion of education and educ:a· tion of productivity with a view to a,:,d, skilled,~.. For ~-: .ha!ve been in'tercepted.i.(. BatbdB:f:.
dence. His decision to giv~ his tional facilities. the reduction of m· optimum utilisation of a scarce re- mate p~- . pfj.B18l'Y- atla!~·~·ViIOndeI'8,,~wh:5lCHUtrier. amowrts.. ,or:....
property to the Ministry of equities of wealth. the e,xpansioD of source. This objective of manpower mtlSt_be.glven~,~,~ most-·practi:a1 smuggted.goociS~areJDOto~:
Education was inspired ··by his the road network and of the water plannIng can be accompUsHed only meth~. of, attaInm.g.. ~·besb1lgeS1·' Same.' ofr;· QUF.·;· Wurfsts.~. ami :
love for his country and his be- supply systems. and community de- tbrOll.gD productivity centres. skill ofiU1StiD&.~~po_wer. For "the!on-··foreign:l..visitors:~the-:;Privi-'_
lief that donating such a lib· velopment programmes and the improvement and retraining pro-- gel! range I! 15 equaUy urgent- that '!eg'es>oplUVided 1or.tthemi ani .sell"
rary . and - research centre attainment of social justice. Priori- grammes, effective .human. relations the .conntry:s- . edw::atlOAi1: ~ .. their hard- cunencies and house.
will aid .in the communi· .tics were given to the development and work discipline, ~rnal tech- sbould. be.p~and,.geared u-speca -·hold~goodst:·Olfe-·tlie bla.c)r·JnM'ket....
l of irrigation. agriculture. industries nical assistaDce progl'3I11OJes, indus- ~~Uy as..poSiible to· the.~!uture re-~'Tbey:--- ~:someWnesllpUl'cl18Se.--
ty's intellectuiI . developmen and roads in that order". trial safety programmes and reduc- qwremeo.ts.'so, that .sw:oesslYe gene.- hard.rl carrencies'°UU-' ~ bTaek"
By this action he has shown - However,· there is no optimum tioo_ of ahseoteeism,--featbefbeddittg; catioOs of manPQwer will_be. avails_ marll:Et befoile lea'ling-:for ~,
how men should work together rate of change in the labour force aDd job description:-. . a~le to meet. the. needs. of econo- oouatJ::ies. Ca!s,..aretlsold"tor"'uoI-:.
to turn our 'Society into one structure for all developing coun· A fourth common goal 15 the mlc growth. lars which is another way"'~'"
where all people wo~ for the tries,' -and each must plan for its promotion of labour welfare theo- which .hard currencies are. in fact
advancement of knowled~ and own target!;. However, certain com· takeD'ou~-of~~.c·.·
virtue. mon go.ls of • m.npower plan can Ita'ly's,First fL_L ---::"';'.1~, Ano~ prohlimOlS d1at,faDi,r
We propose that the n~w reo be. listed here. S hIT B\.AJIIl1IWIiCOpened'I~:::f~~~i=~:;
search centre thus establisbed The firs' essential go.l of man· C 'nI,l. 0 e" , , 'n '19.66'.. higq.eichaDge"raie,l6aothe dollar..-
be nam~ after·hJm.. His devo- power is the formation of a quali- V-U ~ and thUs ..sacrific:;e.4her.Nabr.e ": of":
tion and love for his conntry fied .tid prepared labour force com· ~ first Commercial' Pol1teclmlc; will, be ·ope.Iled ,in" M!laD the. afghani to..thaix.--nal W'
have earned hIna this hononr. mensura~ with lbe needs of <cODO' dtuing the snmmer of 1966 andl will train _wtmIbg. tere;t and ~~pQrl tbe...h1ack mar-
We also propose that the mic ,and social developmenL This to enter the world of commerce. ket.'· i'
department to be formed in the covers the pro.btems of education shop" 1810'ut!. model kitchens and The writer~ the aut:ho.rit.iee
f Ed ti to man arid training of the labour force. The Polytechnic will have various CDllcemed·to"1al::e-- stej:Ja 1d: pte-MinIstrY 0 nco on ' 'f I bo bility m sections,' each of wbicb will ';ve deep 1= instlDalions: ~ ~' and thus' ,
age this gift, should. handle ~romohoD 0 • ur mo , co - - In "plannrng' lb.' p......_ ••'c, lbe vent,....... a"utlmr ' -main.-
t! to th 'Ministry petence in management and super- training' and 're{er!her courses in all bitects' otb u,!~ tain-"the value:--ef,tlie afgba:rii.other dona ODS e vision, better understanding among branches of commerce. Each section ~rc a.nd- a ~lies -have ~en 't'lmrsdaT"..>; AniB;'" editriria:liied
which .may be given by wealthy workers o( their ma-chinery and win also be· provided.. with spec:ially 1010 account the different· Ieq1lU'e.. thEr..reoon . f'- ~=-
indlvid-." , men'''of''eaeb"'brancb.-of Commerce, on , , "!"""!f"o ",,?e ~,~ Prim Ministe jobs. and up--grading through in·ser- equipped lec-lw'erooms including The ~_ have been..anangqd 3(;... m~~··n~ otrt"_
We wish our e r vice training. booths for practice in simultaneous cording, to teclmleat . and organisa. tbat~th~OD'Of~thsa~~t
a lobg life and hope that his A second cOA1JTlon objective of translation. chemistry laboratories tio~l.requiremeots- with-· JesS em.- h;a.s been ~d-:r.~'for-a loDS_
example in donating .p~perty buman resource development pro- .and shops for experiments and phasis OD professional and trade time _and partiopants m the con-
to the nation will be .followed gramme is the recruitment, aUot- tests 00 various types of commercial needs.· ference alwayS note the import-
by other soDS of this conntry. ment and 'distribution of the labour articles. a glass laboratory, a studio
force with a 'view to minimising of design, a mechanical workshop,
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Finland's Newest
Univeristy:Set Op:",
Near Arctic Circle
Btiilding city from limestone by C3spiah S~
XAllUU' TBIE3' ;
s......al ahell limestone q\larnes
art! a!reelly'.operating. The largest
of them'is oOO'several kilometres'
from '.' Sh~. It annuaJly ..
su.PPl:i~ '1he'''builders 'of' this city
Wlth-,80,'OOO"eub.ic. metres of stone
b1oc~uflicient for building
fiats for 2,000 families,
Manda'ee-•••.
(Contd. from.page f)
more than 2,000 seers of wheat and
ftour daily. Now it allocates 4,000
to 5,000 seers daily.
By . doing this the Department
aim, to help prevent sharp increases
in. the -price of wheat and flour
which cons.titute. the maiD food of
the people.
The farmers, however, claim that
since the price.! of other commodi.
ties are rising., it is not fair to cur-
tail the price of their products be-
cause they do not receive enough to.
pay for wbat !bey oeed to buy for
themsel~. '
Products other than wheat. and
8o,tJr .are sold at fairly Slll'odard'
pnccs m Mandayee. All the Shops
there quote AI. 7 for ghur (brown
sugar) but it depends on the:- bar.
gaining ability of the buyer aikt on
the amount which he is purc.4Bsing
whether he gets it at Ai. 6.5 « Ai.
6 per pound. .
The prjce of riee is also steady in
Mandaree. BUI there are more than
20. different kinds of riee· ~d' the
pnces of different vllrieties ~er. A
shoper for rice in MaDday~tiS~eU­
_ad~sed to know how to <!WiDguish
between the· different kindilof rice
or he. will, end up p~yiDg ihe price
of Bara nee fOT Lawangi. Between
the two there is a gap of, as much
as AI. 50 to 60.
~en the old Mandayee was de-
mn.lisbed by the Munici~ Corpo-
ration to make way lor -anew
street. the livestock market' caiIed
Nakhaa was forced out of the city
as new houses -were built aloDg the
avenue.
No. ODC- 8ee:rm inclined to refer to
the new slaughterhouse area as
N.kbas .thoogb. It is loca'ed hebind
the new ,~o.v~rnment press buildings.
But the: VlCDlIty above Bakbt:arNews
Agency. a.t. the, foot of Asrnayee
Mbwnam IS still caOed Nakbas a1.
though no sign- rernaias of the old
martet.
Italian
(COJltd. from,P1Ill1l 2)
The: rooms and laboratories have.
been built -with. .an eye . to· rationaJ
and ""taSy teaching..that is practical
and ..up to, date. Tbe' relation$ip
between lectureroom and labOra.
1?ry- and betwen theory. ,and prac-
110: bas. been so studied that the
typical ·aunospbere·, of commerciaJ
pfe can be created "Without difficulty.
TIl'c buildings which will.bouse¥ C.A.P.A.C. _ (CeOleo addestra.
en.to e perfezionamento degli ad-'
deth . al coml1lU1:lo). are: now being,
compkted#
.Weather Giv>es Months· Names~cln·Bulgaria.
The official names of the months . Old' Bulgarian nam..·"f a ·locnst 'be- diry wben the crop" brought in. and'.
of the ·year in. Bulgaria bave. been fields at ~ time. JIDle.is·"\IsO ,call- 'it is called "ploden" (frnit-bQrer)'
..ken froin· ..Ibe.·J.atin Calendar: ed '.'lipen" .because of the'_scent .of .grc¢la<" (!be mooth..ot.grapes) . or:
lanuary is "yaIiot!an~, _February- cause the IDCllSlS -attad:•.1be com- "rouen': (red), for Ibis .. the ume·
.fevro~c'and so· on till Decem- linden-blossoms whicb .fill!: Ibe. air "wl= Ibe wooda.-aod the fields tum
her whIchJn lIojgarian is prononne- ("bpo" mean. Jimo,treej.·.,. . red;..the..time.,wlleoo "'..wine is pour-
ed '·d~-nzre are, .1>0.""", lilly is, ."2hel'iar.',,_. means" ~out ~,red.'
oth<r~~ used'brtl= ha<vester, "'surpCn""'-"~~ a' 10 many-of .tbe.folko-aonp 0 and-
penp~~ibaI:-~,acl1:'sicile and ....~oreshtlyal:r~ .tbe.toirid.'talcs ~ber-.is·calJe'b·~:·a
mootliSo~·. moo!h.'IlIiS-lS.the rusblseason on· poetical', narnc:-~wbicb:means,_!beo
Th~" .. ,"" IS of··II1llPria.· theofarms,! the' barvi!st=~ mootb ,wb=.tbe, !eDes:fall:;froinithe',
JanuqriioiC?fl n a"ptossinets..,~ .~. Aukmt:~s~1eaV'es-dhe. ~~~ trees; 11iete!-is tD.tb.~, ~~
"pr~::-' .,KIj ',m !IO'-~ . m" tam ~vufet1·: witho~ water"":"it"-. 15 for.. NOTem~;··but~J"~.,aas: .
BulgaJjlm;rJ"'...."'PopeoP1e say the· for thi,s reason !baC.m·some- p1a= December ·IS. calkd- stDnden (tbeo
days ilidiJlliaiJ:-~ gr9w ·n~t mo~ they baY!;, give..n. tha~ _ montli .!he cold...month;~ for. the firit really .cold ,-
than t"'FJrizrcti'ifta",Jittle gram of mil.. 'name of, Hpresoushi_reka"J wfiicb -days co~' In this:last month~of:t1Ht:?
teL In!tM::JreabR.!'of;taICs January is meaDS a drierfUp 'of riVCfS,; year.
kno~"'GIiJyam!Sechko" (Great September'is the month -. of fecfun-
Ha<ker)::'< .' .co::,=:'~~a~e ;;~;Method OfPUrifying~Water.'
temperatllrD:-~~-gets above, zero I d
and thc:ifrcilt9s·,!:IIllcking" at every;. By Using' 'Q:;;, .....ds Deye on,e ~
thing. :Iit1~otbef;C'regioDs they. ~ ¥
call uie,.·fiiit=onth;of!be year: In West:GennanytheMax~l'lan£k~9-Lo'lR!'.RhJne'
"kolozbeg'!#{~)'for as the LlmnologleaJ. Station has been' en:gaced In _ ....,s too.
legend'banit,oJ1aGuany.. wai; note.so purify water. A ne.w metbod-.imI1er;studj..eoDsIsts:ln f~··
ghastly colo tliat the people. baVlDg .water throngh wicker reed' a process whlch- i'emoves fnrelgn
burnt all tbelLWDOCt had '0 1hrow ': matter whlJe eonsel-ving th~ oxygeJL ..
thelf carts m the lite to gel warm. W· . . high.- I d 400' b' f ~-'.",,"
F '" '. also' b'lter and cold : 'ater 'conlalDlng a' pu.c:u.O· uces cu IC metres 0 u.I..IJ..I.Il..I.I.euruary IS - I " ••' • ed thr b b this .1.~.1 An-but shorter; \h'at is why its popular Pf.~lpltat10n was_rest . Ol,lgh ~e water ~r Q.~ Y, ~~.
. _. HMalak. Sechko" (Little WIcker reed screen and It was diS- other mstallanon 15 being built m:;a~:er)~ covered that the. r~ breaks <!Own Berlin w~ere 70,000 ,reeds ~\'e ~
March is the only female among phenol or carbolic aCId. ~ Wlcker . planted m the ~ of .p~c:atiOD..
the Bulgarian monthS. Most -likely r~ ab;sorbs part of the ?ben~lI. on An even larger ID.!tallanon IS plaD-
because it is··thus that the folks ex- which It a~parently ~~. smce ned for' the Ruhr .area w~
plain its whimsical changeableness reed_ so employed. tendei::l to. -grow IOO.~ reeds are' being put- mto·
and caprices: one day it is like profuse1r· A part of the unabsor~ serYlCe.. • .
. th t&e next like winter pbenol 1$ then brakeD: down as It These e:xpenments are m mvalu-
spnTh
ng
, en l1IIleS' call' April .·b........ paSSes .through the tiny potes on', able contributioll. to the worldwide.
ey some ..- ,."' f f lh eed. H' . eed'f dri""" ~- _.
., after. Mbre:m" which means ~ sur ace 0 e r ere; an 10.- n or -UA.JUog water. •~Y :wow~~b. This is the'! time when the ter~tin&: ex~han~~ Wtiile the that co~bora~on~ rna.:t ~d­
life-ging salT is accumuI.ating wider phebol 15 dispersed moo the! atmos- nature LS po5S1bl7'- and, w~ It has
the bark of this tree. They alsO caD p~er,' th~ reed absor~s ~xy~ via.·a ~n as barmOQJouslr. achieved. 8:5
it "Luzhko" (cheat). for it often ~o::way process. This .15 dO?7 WJth In the. method de:scri~ --above; 'It'
cheats the flowers and t:reCs into~~ a· lijgh. de~ee of effiCIency 'Smce a can be ft:ry rewarding mdeed.
biossoming too soon and then sud-~ square centunetre of reed ¢ontains
- fr d - tb . nQ less· than 22.500 -pores. !~:lt~~w:si~- ~ot :;tha:mth~_ ~ reed is able to disJ?ose by
custom. of April Fool's Day has its ~afural mean.! some .tOO IItiligram-
'. . ..1.=-1 mes .:of phenol per litre of- water
ongm m wa . . 'gb da .
. . .fve~ tl tl Y9 and has' proven
D~ May 15 the month With the 'most ~uaUy efficient in the dispQsal ofepartures.: poetical oames, and of them ''tsve- ~fher ,ypes, of malte,. It takes ten
A ~en" (flowery) is .m~ po~: It ~ys to;.dispose of co~ bacfEOa. -ThiJ Finland's y';unges, um·ve...:ry '.·se'
secon.d .batch of. Afshan. stu... IS also called '"treven--- (grassy), and- occurs at the :lStoanding rate of. 44 ~.:1lO
dents delegation left for 'India. Thurs. in some places, ~'chereshar" (the ~iUion ba~teria from every- cubic up five years' ago in meaabOrg aboutda~ on the ~vjtation of Govern. month. of 1he-chernes). centimerre of water. Compared to a bUndred miles south of the Arctic 0
mant of Jodi&. The, ~e.I~tiou . js "Izok." is, one, of·the names tha~ b~er. forms ,of purification the r~q Grete on ~e Gulf of Bo~ now
led ~y Mrs. S~ Z18ee and-MI53. bas been gIven to June, after, th~ ~.Ispose. of over_ double the'<am~ has a student population of J,4OO
Ort1atrB' N"oorzal. The. delegation. of bacteria- for. a cnven time.. ,.and.no builctings.
be O' - Lecture rooms-. laboratories" _ and
mem ht are t .' , The method .• d.eveloped by the R::.. •
I. Mrs.. Sbalika. Ziaee'and Miss Sft"ie~',U'''loon'.City r."" Planck lns',tute barnesses a OUL"".are scattered. over the town.
Ori:taira;Noorzai BSlguardians.. 'V'''- Ii ... atural process.. .to tho task of water The. mCilic:a.l schoal is part of the
2. M Su!Iana fi local. bospital; .an old Prin\aIy
ns . _' .,Bul'l.t· FiMom. Local puri catioo. ComlDercial application s bDoi. d f h."_,3, MISS'.Hafiza. .- of the methOd has, already been can, a . ormer U'Cl&TOoL.1 house.
4. Miss OJiya. started by the city of Krefeld in the two ollie::.. faculties., 'while adminis-
5. Miss Nab=. ,. She'·11'.Li··m'est.one' Lower.Rbine .afea. leative ot!i= are located in· a re--6 M' Nama Th creation . Centre be10ngibg to the-'
. ISS ° - ,\. i I . e existing warerworks of the Young Men's Chmtian· Association.
7. ~ Su}WUL . A new citr was' recentlY fOWld-i: }own pum~ ~ter ~ough a chemi~ A zoological museum has been se-t
. Dunng thClI:..two-~eck..~tay m l~. ed in- USSRll 00" the' uninhabitedt' Fal-mec~aDJca1 cleanng plant in ~ up .in, 8;- gymnasiUm. a .faculty of
dllih:.~~~ts will, VlSIt Chaniii.. < coast 'of the- Ga.spisJt Sea. The bull..: $:onvcnttonal manner to p'roduce letters_is now being. builL.
'I gar '. . Nanga!, Delhi. AIP'3' ding:! ace--of modern ~chitecture: ~ter. fit'for indwtrial.purposes, For Tho- UJiiversity of Uleaabotg was~ombaY, ~U11U1pbad,. Madras, ~d and yellowim facades-the- city ~f~ ~lDktng water a, furtb~ opera~oo established in this ipan;ely-populat-,
I yderabad. They·will return I. to Shevchenko is being built froinl ~,n~..This ~on515ts of the d - f F'o1andKabul. 00 February. ~O•.~e ,ln4i~ local sammt'shelFlimestone. t., ~praymg of mdustnally pure w~r e _re~D 0 I to improve
Council of Caltura1 Relations Will ~.ver I~ge _. pqnds planted with educatlo~. facilities and, give a
duct th d I" • . k boast. to the. region.al economy. It
coo oe'/ e ega.tIOD.,to vanous This .rematkable building mate--.: W}C ~r reeds:;" Tbc.,W<\.~ then filters hss;,expanded beyond apectations
places ofAnteresl : r rial is not only inexpensive. but .do.W1l thro~gb ~e pbJids into the' and: it now bas 36 prorSon. Des-f aJso ....has:..m.an:y- other advantages. ,~11 where,.n eventually finds its way pite difficult working cooai':oos, _M~. Mohammad .Nasim Sayar; a Due. to its Jaw ..heat· conductivity 1,9-10 drinking water wells. .. ....-
nommee of<:the,Royal Afghan Air the builders call the- shell lime-- ~~rimen(g having proved. suec- suits acweved by students are c:om.-
Auth · .- th T-'.-' ---'uI - parable with those of FmIand..' twoonty tmuca e L ~cal,Co- stone a. ''warm stone.': Although ~ ·r.the Krefeld. pl~t DOW pro- orher universities..
operation Scheme of 'the· ColOfllbo it is very solid it can be cut into -~~':'7---:-"':'-~_':"':""":':="':='::::::'_---
Plan left for India J.annary 27, for blocks and -such facades require
five months. training, in the -field of no- plastering._.I~ specific weight.
Meteorology and att:aehment to' Me- is exceedingly low, 50 per cent
teorological .Stations: at Delhi. Cal- that of brick. This reduces the
cutta. Bombay_and Poona, load on the-·be<mng- wall, cons-
tructions wlille the size of the
An Afghan '-Tennis, team consis- blocks makeS it possible to sharp-
titlg of Sa1ahrnktin GIlazi Captain Iy reduce expenditure of cement~
and. Manager,. Mohammad Ummar ing mat.erials:::
Seraj and MohaJnmad ·'Omar Ma- ,~
likyar·left. for, India'-ThUnday on a It woukL.seem..~that nature had
two _weeb tonr;ac,..the invitation of foreseen the. scope.. of present~ay
the Gbvenunc:nt of,·.!odiaotO' play. housing construction on the far~
matcbC9- at selected WIivenity 'c:en- merjy- uninhabited Mangyshlak.
'ers_, ~·Fourth'player-RazilrwiD Peninsula. The,. population of'
Jom. the,1oam at Delhi·· The team.. Shevchenknhas already reacbed
durmg their itineq,ry will play mat~ the. 25.000 man.. Besides Sliev.
ehes.. at Amritsar, !"Delhi, Bombay. chenJro: -the . liovy Uzen, Novy
Bangajore, Hyderaba\l·and Alfga(b. ZlietYbaLand YeraJiYevo towns..
art! . being- bUift' liS well as town-
lets for geological pnlSpeetors .and
railWllYmen:' It: is as yet difficult
to, foresee ho.w many new cities .
and towns will be called to life
as. a result of the qevelopment of
the dl!Jl(lSits, of oil. gas.' coal·
pbosPhorit... and other 'miner,u,;
disCO'V"ered·'OO" -utiS ·~reasure pen_
insula.'
·20121'210122
20'01-21122'
2Om·2'104J
24'85
24272.
2004$
22092
c.,/)
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MONDAl!
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Air: Serviees
ABlANA AFGHAN AJRLlJ'lES
FoMign.Semvicn,
Wtst.rn·'Muai~
irfu' PI.,ia:auae: .
1:30"1:00 AS'r' f 'I'll moo on 12
OIl 12 m. band
IQIIldl ,,-e: .
6 :ilO'll':,(V pm. AST .'1'11 Xco.
11l':lJ(l-1~ 30 p.m. AM ~7'/~ Kco.
B_~:
on 12 m. band.
Fdr~ Jai>lluqe programma
onclucle local and' International
news. commcntar1, talb on M·
abani·tan:
ARIANA ..iAJ.'GHAN· AlRLINRS-
Kabul·BeiruL.
Departurc-OBOO .
ARIANA AFGIYN ·AIKLINES
Mazar-Kunduz-Kabuf .
ArrivaJ..J 23lJ-"
Kabul·Kunduz·Mazar
Departure-0830
Kabul'Kaudahar-Karachi
Departnre-O!))O! .'
Kabw..Kandabar·Tebran..-Damascus-
Beirut
Departure-I030
TMA;
-------_.,
Herat·Kandahar..Kabul
.Arrival·I600·
KabuhKandah8l'..Herat .
Departuro,()830
PIA
Peshawar·Kabul
Arrival-IlOS: .
Kabul-Peahaar,
Depadm.d14S, ,
T: M\H~
Beirnt·1bIillIi!Arri_
CSA._
Kabul-Athens-So6a·mague..·
Departur..-o83O
Fire Bripde-'
Polieo'."
rratlic ,
R.adio".Afgbanistau
New Clinic
O'Afab'nistan Bank ...
I'asIrtiay lTejarary BatIk
AriaDa,-m.,~ce··
24131.24132
_'N........geney· 20413
Af.-.,NatiOliai Bank 21nl"
~.. 22316
20763
=
•
. Kandahar·Kabul
Arrival-094S
KhOllt-Kabul.
Ariival1050
Mazar,K""dm·Kabui
Arri..1·J230
Tashkent-Kabul
Arrinl1S10
Kabul·Kunduz·Mazat
Departure-0830
Kabul-Khost
Dcparture.&30
Kabll1·Tuhkent .
Departure-9900
Kabul-Kandabar.
Departwe.llOO.
IRAN AIR
Tehran·Kabul ,.
Arrival..Q9JS ..
Kabul-Tehcm
Departure·lllJO.
. CSA.
. Pra~·Solia-Ath""'Kalrul
Arri...I-Io-lO-.
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whlcb are
PARICA,
ll\NUARY 29, 1966
Address:
- - "- '. ---,
'KABUL TIMES
Stockings imported stra-
ight from Paris just for
AdvertiSe in hbliJ TImes for
best sales promotion and adver-
tising campaigns.
. Advertise in our
and SatDiilay editions
in sh: paces.
Jadi Nadir Pas'htoon,
. posite Ariana Cinema.
. YOU.
cpnstruction trains in which Mus-
lims are working.
About 5,000 Muslims live fft the
Cologne area. Once a year, at the
end of the sacred month of fast-
ing knov.m as .Ramadan. the north
transept of -Cologne Cathedral is
placed at their disposal for pra-
yer_
Missionary-work for the Islam
faith is also being carried on in
the Federal Republic, mainly by
adherents of Alunadiya, who
have established mosques in Lon-
don and Paris. They have also
translated the Koran into Gennan
and other European languages. A
measure of the success of, this
missionary activity is to be seen
in the fact that there are West I
Gennans -'who convert to· IStam. '
-Personality. 0
(Contd. !rom page 3).
Personnel Division of UNESCO
until September 1957 and ;n 'cb~t'ge
of Special Fund administrative co-
ordination from then on till his
tmnsfer 10 India in 1959~
ShahbaL who was' born in 1917,
has Swiss nationality. He was edu-
caled m Geneva at the College
Oassique and the University of
Geneva where he passed _' WS "li-
cence en Droit"· in 1940 and bis
"Doctoral en Droit" in 1941. -m
11J42. he was awarded the diploma
of the I.nstirute of High Internation-
al Studies for his war" in interna-
tional public law.
Hamburg's seCond mosqne Is being bnllt on tbe banks of the Alster,'It is tbe biggeSfln
Western Germany.
Six Mosques Serve 100,000
.Muslims In West Germany
In the Federal Republic,of Ger·
many there are more thah 100,000
Muslims with six mosques., two
mobile prayer-coaches and num-
erous assembly-places at their
diSposal.
This. includes foreign workers,
students. refugees_ ...from Arab
countries and West Germans· who
have gone over to Islam.
The oldest mosque is situated in
the grounds of Schwetzingen
Palace, near the' university-tOwn
of Heidelberg on the Neckar, It
was built towards the end of the
eighteenth century at the com-
mand of the ruling prince of
those days as a piece of decora-
tion for his park, Only recently
has it been put to its ,proPer' uSe,
and now, on a few days each year,
it is open for prayer to the Mus-
lim community of Heidelberg,
mainly students,
The first mosqlle was built in
1928 in Berlin. Others followed
after the- second World War in
Hambur~-Stellingen, Hamburg-
Uhlenhorst, Frankfurt and
Aachen.
German Federal Railways,
numbers many Muslims among its
foreign workers, Since they are
usually on the move in. construc-
tion t:J aim, the railway aufhori-,
ties have had two passenger-
coaches fit.ted out as "rolling mos-
ques':. On'e half of eacb colICb'is
equippE-d a:; 3. washroom, . the
nther as a place of worship, and
rhe co~hes are anached to Ihe
\
,
o.
daily flights. frorri Tehran. Superb Sen'iee billngual
cabin attendants cuisine ,by l\laxim's of 'Paris and, most im-
portant, you fly with Pan Am's Pric~lessExtra 'of experience.
For r~ser\"atlons,call your Pan Am Travel ~gent or Pan Am;
.-Kabul Hotel, Tel. 24731.
PAGE 4.
. .-. You're betteroffwith Pan Am- :- . .
world's most experienced airline .
Frankfurt
20 Vcrieties ·Of .Rice Sold
in- Wholesale Food Market
By H. WARDlUl:
Among [he many buildings which 1t is here in -Lhe M"andayee that
were "demolished-when Jadi Maiwand the .pri("C of foodsluffs is determined.
was construc!ed 15 years ago was There is a belief in Kabul that the
Kabul's largest wholesal~ food mar- : prices of all ~mmodities follow the
}.;el which h:ld seryed the city for· ,curve of Ihe price of wheat· and
over 100 years. . flour. And the standard prices of
""The cily's sbopkeepers. merchants wheal and flour are those quoted in
in other tOlt·,,·ns in Kabul province. Mandayee.
and families who knew it was a In recent years though prices in
good "Place IO·'buy supplies purcbas- Ihe market have varied greatly.
ed their wheat. rice, barJey. corn, wheat is sold at anywhere from Ai.
brown sug~r. and cooking oil al. the 30 to At. 43 a seer. One wheat and
m'arket which'~'as caUed Mandayee. nour .wholesaler said he wished
Kabul citizens had grown so ac- the government. would stop selling
c:usllJmed to the Mandayee that lhe}' wheat at At. 30 a seer sina: it hurt
now caIT the market which replaced h:s business.
Ihe old o~e Mandayec. But the. overgrowing demand of
The -new Mandayee is located (he people for this cheaper flour
JUSt behind the Ministry 'of Health and wheat compels the Grains'
~uildjngs. It can. be reacbed by tak- ~rocur~ment Department to keep
109 the road whIch goes along the ·Increasmg lhe amount of wheat it
side of the old Habibl~ College. {lOW supplies to the market.
known as A:sba Durrani Girls' Two- yeaTS ago this department in
School. and go 10 the Benazir Res- the .Ministry of Finana: sold not
laurant and (urn .right. (Contd on o~e-e !l)
This ~e" biiGoetbe's ·-blrthplace Frankfnrt.am-
Main, was conse=ted In 'U59cby the Is1am MIssIon In the
. Federal Repiililie,offGennmy.. -Archlfceetural Conceptions
_" ~.!!'rJl!l~ J~~~ and West-lJave.tOWld .the!r'upressJon 'In
t&lS~ structure w1tb itstw.o little towers.
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Finland's Newest
Univeristy:Set Op:",
Near Arctic Circle
Btiilding city from limestone by C3spiah S~
XAllUU' TBIE3' ;
s......al ahell limestone q\larnes
art! a!reelly'.operating. The largest
of them'is oOO'several kilometres'
from '.' Sh~. It annuaJly ..
su.PPl:i~ '1he'''builders 'of' this city
Wlth-,80,'OOO"eub.ic. metres of stone
b1oc~uflicient for building
fiats for 2,000 families,
Manda'ee-•••.
(Contd. from.page f)
more than 2,000 seers of wheat and
ftour daily. Now it allocates 4,000
to 5,000 seers daily.
By . doing this the Department
aim, to help prevent sharp increases
in. the -price of wheat and flour
which cons.titute. the maiD food of
the people.
The farmers, however, claim that
since the price.! of other commodi.
ties are rising., it is not fair to cur-
tail the price of their products be-
cause they do not receive enough to.
pay for wbat !bey oeed to buy for
themsel~. '
Products other than wheat. and
8o,tJr .are sold at fairly Slll'odard'
pnccs m Mandayee. All the Shops
there quote AI. 7 for ghur (brown
sugar) but it depends on the:- bar.
gaining ability of the buyer aikt on
the amount which he is purc.4Bsing
whether he gets it at Ai. 6.5 « Ai.
6 per pound. .
The prjce of riee is also steady in
Mandaree. BUI there are more than
20. different kinds of riee· ~d' the
pnces of different vllrieties ~er. A
shoper for rice in MaDday~tiS~eU­
_ad~sed to know how to <!WiDguish
between the· different kindilof rice
or he. will, end up p~yiDg ihe price
of Bara nee fOT Lawangi. Between
the two there is a gap of, as much
as AI. 50 to 60.
~en the old Mandayee was de-
mn.lisbed by the Munici~ Corpo-
ration to make way lor -anew
street. the livestock market' caiIed
Nakhaa was forced out of the city
as new houses -were built aloDg the
avenue.
No. ODC- 8ee:rm inclined to refer to
the new slaughterhouse area as
N.kbas .thoogb. It is loca'ed hebind
the new ,~o.v~rnment press buildings.
But the: VlCDlIty above Bakbt:arNews
Agency. a.t. the, foot of Asrnayee
Mbwnam IS still caOed Nakbas a1.
though no sign- rernaias of the old
martet.
Italian
(COJltd. from,P1Ill1l 2)
The: rooms and laboratories have.
been built -with. .an eye . to· rationaJ
and ""taSy teaching..that is practical
and ..up to, date. Tbe' relation$ip
between lectureroom and labOra.
1?ry- and betwen theory. ,and prac-
110: bas. been so studied that the
typical ·aunospbere·, of commerciaJ
pfe can be created "Without difficulty.
TIl'c buildings which will.bouse¥ C.A.P.A.C. _ (CeOleo addestra.
en.to e perfezionamento degli ad-'
deth . al coml1lU1:lo). are: now being,
compkted#
.Weather Giv>es Months· Names~cln·Bulgaria.
The official names of the months . Old' Bulgarian nam..·"f a ·locnst 'be- diry wben the crop" brought in. and'.
of the ·year in. Bulgaria bave. been fields at ~ time. JIDle.is·"\IsO ,call- 'it is called "ploden" (frnit-bQrer)'
..ken froin· ..Ibe.·J.atin Calendar: ed '.'lipen" .because of the'_scent .of .grc¢la<" (!be mooth..ot.grapes) . or:
lanuary is "yaIiot!an~, _February- cause the IDCllSlS -attad:•.1be com- "rouen': (red), for Ibis .. the ume·
.fevro~c'and so· on till Decem- linden-blossoms whicb .fill!: Ibe. air "wl= Ibe wooda.-aod the fields tum
her whIchJn lIojgarian is prononne- ("bpo" mean. Jimo,treej.·.,. . red;..the..time.,wlleoo "'..wine is pour-
ed '·d~-nzre are, .1>0.""", lilly is, ."2hel'iar.',,_. means" ~out ~,red.'
oth<r~~ used'brtl= ha<vester, "'surpCn""'-"~~ a' 10 many-of .tbe.folko-aonp 0 and-
penp~~ibaI:-~,acl1:'sicile and ....~oreshtlyal:r~ .tbe.toirid.'talcs ~ber-.is·calJe'b·~:·a
mootliSo~·. moo!h.'IlIiS-lS.the rusblseason on· poetical', narnc:-~wbicb:means,_!beo
Th~" .. ,"" IS of··II1llPria.· theofarms,! the' barvi!st=~ mootb ,wb=.tbe, !eDes:fall:;froinithe',
JanuqriioiC?fl n a"ptossinets..,~ .~. Aukmt:~s~1eaV'es-dhe. ~~~ trees; 11iete!-is tD.tb.~, ~~
"pr~::-' .,KIj ',m !IO'-~ . m" tam ~vufet1·: witho~ water"":"it"-. 15 for.. NOTem~;··but~J"~.,aas: .
BulgaJjlm;rJ"'...."'PopeoP1e say the· for thi,s reason !baC.m·some- p1a= December ·IS. calkd- stDnden (tbeo
days ilidiJlliaiJ:-~ gr9w ·n~t mo~ they baY!;, give..n. tha~ _ montli .!he cold...month;~ for. the firit really .cold ,-
than t"'FJrizrcti'ifta",Jittle gram of mil.. 'name of, Hpresoushi_reka"J wfiicb -days co~' In this:last month~of:t1Ht:?
teL In!tM::JreabR.!'of;taICs January is meaDS a drierfUp 'of riVCfS,; year.
kno~"'GIiJyam!Sechko" (Great September'is the month -. of fecfun-
Ha<ker)::'< .' .co::,=:'~~a~e ;;~;Method OfPUrifying~Water.'
temperatllrD:-~~-gets above, zero I d
and thc:ifrcilt9s·,!:IIllcking" at every;. By Using' 'Q:;;, .....ds Deye on,e ~
thing. :Iit1~otbef;C'regioDs they. ~ ¥
call uie,.·fiiit=onth;of!be year: In West:GennanytheMax~l'lan£k~9-Lo'lR!'.RhJne'
"kolozbeg'!#{~)'for as the LlmnologleaJ. Station has been' en:gaced In _ ....,s too.
legend'banit,oJ1aGuany.. wai; note.so purify water. A ne.w metbod-.imI1er;studj..eoDsIsts:ln f~··
ghastly colo tliat the people. baVlDg .water throngh wicker reed' a process whlch- i'emoves fnrelgn
burnt all tbelLWDOCt had '0 1hrow ': matter whlJe eonsel-ving th~ oxygeJL ..
thelf carts m the lite to gel warm. W· . . high.- I d 400' b' f ~-'.",,"
F '" '. also' b'lter and cold : 'ater 'conlalDlng a' pu.c:u.O· uces cu IC metres 0 u.I..IJ..I.Il..I.I.euruary IS - I " ••' • ed thr b b this .1.~.1 An-but shorter; \h'at is why its popular Pf.~lpltat10n was_rest . Ol,lgh ~e water ~r Q.~ Y, ~~.
. _. HMalak. Sechko" (Little WIcker reed screen and It was diS- other mstallanon 15 being built m:;a~:er)~ covered that the. r~ breaks <!Own Berlin w~ere 70,000 ,reeds ~\'e ~
March is the only female among phenol or carbolic aCId. ~ Wlcker . planted m the ~ of .p~c:atiOD..
the Bulgarian monthS. Most -likely r~ ab;sorbs part of the ?ben~lI. on An even larger ID.!tallanon IS plaD-
because it is··thus that the folks ex- which It a~parently ~~. smce ned for' the Ruhr .area w~
plain its whimsical changeableness reed_ so employed. tendei::l to. -grow IOO.~ reeds are' being put- mto·
and caprices: one day it is like profuse1r· A part of the unabsor~ serYlCe.. • .
. th t&e next like winter pbenol 1$ then brakeD: down as It These e:xpenments are m mvalu-
spnTh
ng
, en l1IIleS' call' April .·b........ paSSes .through the tiny potes on', able contributioll. to the worldwide.
ey some ..- ,."' f f lh eed. H' . eed'f dri""" ~- _.
., after. Mbre:m" which means ~ sur ace 0 e r ere; an 10.- n or -UA.JUog water. •~Y :wow~~b. This is the'! time when the ter~tin&: ex~han~~ Wtiile the that co~bora~on~ rna.:t ~d­
life-ging salT is accumuI.ating wider phebol 15 dispersed moo the! atmos- nature LS po5S1bl7'- and, w~ It has
the bark of this tree. They alsO caD p~er,' th~ reed absor~s ~xy~ via.·a ~n as barmOQJouslr. achieved. 8:5
it "Luzhko" (cheat). for it often ~o::way process. This .15 dO?7 WJth In the. method de:scri~ --above; 'It'
cheats the flowers and t:reCs into~~ a· lijgh. de~ee of effiCIency 'Smce a can be ft:ry rewarding mdeed.
biossoming too soon and then sud-~ square centunetre of reed ¢ontains
- fr d - tb . nQ less· than 22.500 -pores. !~:lt~~w:si~- ~ot :;tha:mth~_ ~ reed is able to disJ?ose by
custom. of April Fool's Day has its ~afural mean.! some .tOO IItiligram-
'. . ..1.=-1 mes .:of phenol per litre of- water
ongm m wa . . 'gb da .
. . .fve~ tl tl Y9 and has' proven
D~ May 15 the month With the 'most ~uaUy efficient in the dispQsal ofepartures.: poetical oames, and of them ''tsve- ~fher ,ypes, of malte,. It takes ten
A ~en" (flowery) is .m~ po~: It ~ys to;.dispose of co~ bacfEOa. -ThiJ Finland's y';unges, um·ve...:ry '.·se'
secon.d .batch of. Afshan. stu... IS also called '"treven--- (grassy), and- occurs at the :lStoanding rate of. 44 ~.:1lO
dents delegation left for 'India. Thurs. in some places, ~'chereshar" (the ~iUion ba~teria from every- cubic up five years' ago in meaabOrg aboutda~ on the ~vjtation of Govern. month. of 1he-chernes). centimerre of water. Compared to a bUndred miles south of the Arctic 0
mant of Jodi&. The, ~e.I~tiou . js "Izok." is, one, of·the names tha~ b~er. forms ,of purification the r~q Grete on ~e Gulf of Bo~ now
led ~y Mrs. S~ Z18ee and-MI53. bas been gIven to June, after, th~ ~.Ispose. of over_ double the'<am~ has a student population of J,4OO
Ort1atrB' N"oorzal. The. delegation. of bacteria- for. a cnven time.. ,.and.no builctings.
be O' - Lecture rooms-. laboratories" _ and
mem ht are t .' , The method .• d.eveloped by the R::.. •
I. Mrs.. Sbalika. Ziaee'and Miss Sft"ie~',U'''loon'.City r."" Planck lns',tute barnesses a OUL"".are scattered. over the town.
Ori:taira;Noorzai BSlguardians.. 'V'''- Ii ... atural process.. .to tho task of water The. mCilic:a.l schoal is part of the
2. M Su!Iana fi local. bospital; .an old Prin\aIy
ns . _' .,Bul'l.t· FiMom. Local puri catioo. ComlDercial application s bDoi. d f h."_,3, MISS'.Hafiza. .- of the methOd has, already been can, a . ormer U'Cl&TOoL.1 house.
4. Miss OJiya. started by the city of Krefeld in the two ollie::.. faculties., 'while adminis-
5. Miss Nab=. ,. She'·11'.Li··m'est.one' Lower.Rbine .afea. leative ot!i= are located in· a re--6 M' Nama Th creation . Centre be10ngibg to the-'
. ISS ° - ,\. i I . e existing warerworks of the Young Men's Chmtian· Association.
7. ~ Su}WUL . A new citr was' recentlY fOWld-i: }own pum~ ~ter ~ough a chemi~ A zoological museum has been se-t
. Dunng thClI:..two-~eck..~tay m l~. ed in- USSRll 00" the' uninhabitedt' Fal-mec~aDJca1 cleanng plant in ~ up .in, 8;- gymnasiUm. a .faculty of
dllih:.~~~ts will, VlSIt Chaniii.. < coast 'of the- Ga.spisJt Sea. The bull..: $:onvcnttonal manner to p'roduce letters_is now being. builL.
'I gar '. . Nanga!, Delhi. AIP'3' ding:! ace--of modern ~chitecture: ~ter. fit'for indwtrial.purposes, For Tho- UJiiversity of Uleaabotg was~ombaY, ~U11U1pbad,. Madras, ~d and yellowim facades-the- city ~f~ ~lDktng water a, furtb~ opera~oo established in this ipan;ely-populat-,
I yderabad. They·will return I. to Shevchenko is being built froinl ~,n~..This ~on515ts of the d - f F'o1andKabul. 00 February. ~O•.~e ,ln4i~ local sammt'shelFlimestone. t., ~praymg of mdustnally pure w~r e _re~D 0 I to improve
Council of Caltura1 Relations Will ~.ver I~ge _. pqnds planted with educatlo~. facilities and, give a
duct th d I" • . k boast. to the. region.al economy. It
coo oe'/ e ega.tIOD.,to vanous This .rematkable building mate--.: W}C ~r reeds:;" Tbc.,W<\.~ then filters hss;,expanded beyond apectations
places ofAnteresl : r rial is not only inexpensive. but .do.W1l thro~gb ~e pbJids into the' and: it now bas 36 prorSon. Des-f aJso ....has:..m.an:y- other advantages. ,~11 where,.n eventually finds its way pite difficult working cooai':oos, _M~. Mohammad .Nasim Sayar; a Due. to its Jaw ..heat· conductivity 1,9-10 drinking water wells. .. ....-
nommee of<:the,Royal Afghan Air the builders call the- shell lime-- ~~rimen(g having proved. suec- suits acweved by students are c:om.-
Auth · .- th T-'.-' ---'uI - parable with those of FmIand..' twoonty tmuca e L ~cal,Co- stone a. ''warm stone.': Although ~ ·r.the Krefeld. pl~t DOW pro- orher universities..
operation Scheme of 'the· ColOfllbo it is very solid it can be cut into -~~':'7---:-"':'-~_':"':""":':="':='::::::'_---
Plan left for India J.annary 27, for blocks and -such facades require
five months. training, in the -field of no- plastering._.I~ specific weight.
Meteorology and att:aehment to' Me- is exceedingly low, 50 per cent
teorological .Stations: at Delhi. Cal- that of brick. This reduces the
cutta. Bombay_and Poona, load on the-·be<mng- wall, cons-
tructions wlille the size of the
An Afghan '-Tennis, team consis- blocks makeS it possible to sharp-
titlg of Sa1ahrnktin GIlazi Captain Iy reduce expenditure of cement~
and. Manager,. Mohammad Ummar ing mat.erials:::
Seraj and MohaJnmad ·'Omar Ma- ,~
likyar·left. for, India'-ThUnday on a It woukL.seem..~that nature had
two _weeb tonr;ac,..the invitation of foreseen the. scope.. of present~ay
the Gbvenunc:nt of,·.!odiaotO' play. housing construction on the far~
matcbC9- at selected WIivenity 'c:en- merjy- uninhabited Mangyshlak.
'ers_, ~·Fourth'player-RazilrwiD Peninsula. The,. population of'
Jom. the,1oam at Delhi·· The team.. Shevchenknhas already reacbed
durmg their itineq,ry will play mat~ the. 25.000 man.. Besides Sliev.
ehes.. at Amritsar, !"Delhi, Bombay. chenJro: -the . liovy Uzen, Novy
Bangajore, Hyderaba\l·and Alfga(b. ZlietYbaLand YeraJiYevo towns..
art! . being- bUift' liS well as town-
lets for geological pnlSpeetors .and
railWllYmen:' It: is as yet difficult
to, foresee ho.w many new cities .
and towns will be called to life
as. a result of the qevelopment of
the dl!Jl(lSits, of oil. gas.' coal·
pbosPhorit... and other 'miner,u,;
disCO'V"ered·'OO" -utiS ·~reasure pen_
insula.'
·20121'210122
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Air: Serviees
ABlANA AFGHAN AJRLlJ'lES
FoMign.Semvicn,
Wtst.rn·'Muai~
irfu' PI.,ia:auae: .
1:30"1:00 AS'r' f 'I'll moo on 12
OIl 12 m. band
IQIIldl ,,-e: .
6 :ilO'll':,(V pm. AST .'1'11 Xco.
11l':lJ(l-1~ 30 p.m. AM ~7'/~ Kco.
B_~:
on 12 m. band.
Fdr~ Jai>lluqe programma
onclucle local and' International
news. commcntar1, talb on M·
abani·tan:
ARIANA ..iAJ.'GHAN· AlRLINRS-
Kabul·BeiruL.
Departurc-OBOO .
ARIANA AFGIYN ·AIKLINES
Mazar-Kunduz-Kabuf .
ArrivaJ..J 23lJ-"
Kabul·Kunduz·Mazar
Departure-0830
Kabul'Kaudahar-Karachi
Departnre-O!))O! .'
Kabw..Kandabar·Tebran..-Damascus-
Beirut
Departure-I030
TMA;
-------_.,
Herat·Kandahar..Kabul
.Arrival·I600·
KabuhKandah8l'..Herat .
Departuro,()830
PIA
Peshawar·Kabul
Arrival-IlOS: .
Kabul-Peahaar,
Depadm.d14S, ,
T: M\H~
Beirnt·1bIillIi!Arri_
CSA._
Kabul-Athens-So6a·mague..·
Departur..-o83O
Fire Bripde-'
Polieo'."
rratlic ,
R.adio".Afgbanistau
New Clinic
O'Afab'nistan Bank ...
I'asIrtiay lTejarary BatIk
AriaDa,-m.,~ce··
24131.24132
_'N........geney· 20413
Af.-.,NatiOliai Bank 21nl"
~.. 22316
20763
=
•
. Kandahar·Kabul
Arrival-094S
KhOllt-Kabul.
Ariival1050
Mazar,K""dm·Kabui
Arri..1·J230
Tashkent-Kabul
Arrinl1S10
Kabul·Kunduz·Mazat
Departure-0830
Kabul-Khost
Dcparture.&30
Kabll1·Tuhkent .
Departure-9900
Kabul-Kandabar.
Departwe.llOO.
IRAN AIR
Tehran·Kabul ,.
Arrival..Q9JS ..
Kabul-Tehcm
Departure·lllJO.
. CSA.
. Pra~·Solia-Ath""'Kalrul
Arri...I-Io-lO-.
,
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whlcb are
PARICA,
ll\NUARY 29, 1966
Address:
- - "- '. ---,
'KABUL TIMES
Stockings imported stra-
ight from Paris just for
AdvertiSe in hbliJ TImes for
best sales promotion and adver-
tising campaigns.
. Advertise in our
and SatDiilay editions
in sh: paces.
Jadi Nadir Pas'htoon,
. posite Ariana Cinema.
. YOU.
cpnstruction trains in which Mus-
lims are working.
About 5,000 Muslims live fft the
Cologne area. Once a year, at the
end of the sacred month of fast-
ing knov.m as .Ramadan. the north
transept of -Cologne Cathedral is
placed at their disposal for pra-
yer_
Missionary-work for the Islam
faith is also being carried on in
the Federal Republic, mainly by
adherents of Alunadiya, who
have established mosques in Lon-
don and Paris. They have also
translated the Koran into Gennan
and other European languages. A
measure of the success of, this
missionary activity is to be seen
in the fact that there are West I
Gennans -'who convert to· IStam. '
-Personality. 0
(Contd. !rom page 3).
Personnel Division of UNESCO
until September 1957 and ;n 'cb~t'ge
of Special Fund administrative co-
ordination from then on till his
tmnsfer 10 India in 1959~
ShahbaL who was' born in 1917,
has Swiss nationality. He was edu-
caled m Geneva at the College
Oassique and the University of
Geneva where he passed _' WS "li-
cence en Droit"· in 1940 and bis
"Doctoral en Droit" in 1941. -m
11J42. he was awarded the diploma
of the I.nstirute of High Internation-
al Studies for his war" in interna-
tional public law.
Hamburg's seCond mosqne Is being bnllt on tbe banks of the Alster,'It is tbe biggeSfln
Western Germany.
Six Mosques Serve 100,000
.Muslims In West Germany
In the Federal Republic,of Ger·
many there are more thah 100,000
Muslims with six mosques., two
mobile prayer-coaches and num-
erous assembly-places at their
diSposal.
This. includes foreign workers,
students. refugees_ ...from Arab
countries and West Germans· who
have gone over to Islam.
The oldest mosque is situated in
the grounds of Schwetzingen
Palace, near the' university-tOwn
of Heidelberg on the Neckar, It
was built towards the end of the
eighteenth century at the com-
mand of the ruling prince of
those days as a piece of decora-
tion for his park, Only recently
has it been put to its ,proPer' uSe,
and now, on a few days each year,
it is open for prayer to the Mus-
lim community of Heidelberg,
mainly students,
The first mosqlle was built in
1928 in Berlin. Others followed
after the- second World War in
Hambur~-Stellingen, Hamburg-
Uhlenhorst, Frankfurt and
Aachen.
German Federal Railways,
numbers many Muslims among its
foreign workers, Since they are
usually on the move in. construc-
tion t:J aim, the railway aufhori-,
ties have had two passenger-
coaches fit.ted out as "rolling mos-
ques':. On'e half of eacb colICb'is
equippE-d a:; 3. washroom, . the
nther as a place of worship, and
rhe co~hes are anached to Ihe
\
,
o.
daily flights. frorri Tehran. Superb Sen'iee billngual
cabin attendants cuisine ,by l\laxim's of 'Paris and, most im-
portant, you fly with Pan Am's Pric~lessExtra 'of experience.
For r~ser\"atlons,call your Pan Am Travel ~gent or Pan Am;
.-Kabul Hotel, Tel. 24731.
PAGE 4.
. .-. You're betteroffwith Pan Am- :- . .
world's most experienced airline .
Frankfurt
20 Vcrieties ·Of .Rice Sold
in- Wholesale Food Market
By H. WARDlUl:
Among [he many buildings which 1t is here in -Lhe M"andayee that
were "demolished-when Jadi Maiwand the .pri("C of foodsluffs is determined.
was construc!ed 15 years ago was There is a belief in Kabul that the
Kabul's largest wholesal~ food mar- : prices of all ~mmodities follow the
}.;el which h:ld seryed the city for· ,curve of Ihe price of wheat· and
over 100 years. . flour. And the standard prices of
""The cily's sbopkeepers. merchants wheal and flour are those quoted in
in other tOlt·,,·ns in Kabul province. Mandayee.
and families who knew it was a In recent years though prices in
good "Place IO·'buy supplies purcbas- Ihe market have varied greatly.
ed their wheat. rice, barJey. corn, wheat is sold at anywhere from Ai.
brown sug~r. and cooking oil al. the 30 to At. 43 a seer. One wheat and
m'arket which'~'as caUed Mandayee. nour .wholesaler said he wished
Kabul citizens had grown so ac- the government. would stop selling
c:usllJmed to the Mandayee that lhe}' wheat at At. 30 a seer sina: it hurt
now caIT the market which replaced h:s business.
Ihe old o~e Mandayec. But the. overgrowing demand of
The -new Mandayee is located (he people for this cheaper flour
JUSt behind the Ministry 'of Health and wheat compels the Grains'
~uildjngs. It can. be reacbed by tak- ~rocur~ment Department to keep
109 the road whIch goes along the ·Increasmg lhe amount of wheat it
side of the old Habibl~ College. {lOW supplies to the market.
known as A:sba Durrani Girls' Two- yeaTS ago this department in
School. and go 10 the Benazir Res- the .Ministry of Finana: sold not
laurant and (urn .right. (Contd on o~e-e !l)
This ~e" biiGoetbe's ·-blrthplace Frankfnrt.am-
Main, was conse=ted In 'U59cby the Is1am MIssIon In the
. Federal Repiililie,offGennmy.. -Archlfceetural Conceptions
_" ~.!!'rJl!l~ J~~~ and West-lJave.tOWld .the!r'upressJon 'In
t&lS~ structure w1tb itstw.o little towers.
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Horses To Trayel
By Air To RaCes
In West Berlin
. Makarios stresses. Need.
For Cyprns-Greeee Union
ATHENS, Jao. 30, (Reuter).-rCy-
pnl3 Presideot An:hbisbop Ma,karl.,.
and Greek !'rime Minister 'Stefanos
SttphanoponJos last night reiterated
that eDosLs (union of Cyprus with
,Greece) was the .only solution to the
wand's problem.
lieasting the PresideDt of qypFua
at 8_ banqilet here Sfephanopoulos
said: "With COnlQ)OD trust preVailing
am-ong us we shall attain the 1fa·
voura~Je .solution. which is union of
Cyprus· with Mother Gn::cce... ·
In hiS reply President Mabrios
said union was the only-- solution to
the Cyprus problem, and lor .. the
success of this goal Cypriots would
c.ontinue to struak and make sac;..
rifi=. .
I
.1
. ing France's intention to· disre-
gard majority vote on' ll1IY subject
co;mdered to involve her vital ~
leresis.
This was vi""'ed as an' accept-
able formula becatise the .flre and
France consider it unlikeli they
will ever have to face a situation
in which a member country.would
be outvoted CD a n).8jor is:5ue..
- . ."l~:
t 6}.
}!:
..,.
!l,t.
Son-In..Law, OfJapanese
Emper~, Dies Of Carbon
Monoxide Poisoning In Tokyo
, . TOKYO, January' 30, (Reufer).-
JAPAN'S In!pedaI family was IJ:I mournIng Saturday following
the dJacoVery In a suburban Tokyo ftat of the bodies. of
Emperor Blrnhlto's third son.In-Ia", and a former bar hostess.
Policc'-wd Tab!' SubM, 42, the Ginza. Toltyo's nightlife «ntre.
wbo married the· emperor's third died of carbon monoxide poisoning
daughter Yuddkazok., in· 1950, and between 4 un. and 5 un. on Thoro-
Miss Michiko Mi.cde~ 39, w~o raD day.
a bar in a basemeD.t off an alley in' They said a gas-bealer in Miss
, Maeda's flat was partiall)' alight,
D_J.~ S'till ;Support. causing fumes to spread. Takat Su-
r UIWl kasa was found lying fully clothed
betweeD a table' and a sofa on theKashmir Q.~.s Ayub 'sitting room floor.' Miss Maeda.~ clad in a nightdress, was fouod· dead
RAWAtPIND.I. ;an. 30, '(Reuter) on the floor of aD adjacect bedroom.,
.-President Ayulj Kbao said bere Members of lb. imperial family
last night that the TashkeDt dec. and govl7n:unent .represen~tlves call-
.laration dilt'n~t inhibit lbe'right of I,ed 00 Mrs. Takat Sukasa and Ibe
Kashmiris· to call ~ what be term. I en:peror and .empress N~gako, con·
.~ their struggle.f~ independence in fimng ~emselves_ l!J . theIr rooms.
any way they. wish; , ~t. theIr c~berla.in,. S~e~asa'
He said the dectaratiOD was a [riye.. whom,. she has known smce
statement of intent; and Pakistan she was a child.
bad not wjthc1ravm its support of Mrs. .!~~at s~ 36, reJin~-
the kashmitis. . shed her nght to be known as prm-
The President hlid just returned ~ Ka:zuko when "she was married
here from an· enCr;etic cam~igning m ~ UDJon- seen by the Japanese. as
in the provinces' for support for the Ia. Sign Of. t!Ie ~twar democratwl-
declaration. '; , . • tion o~ the Imperial family.~. She has
If both ·acted wilb goodwill 80d no childr"". . HANOVER, . West GermiUIy,
booesty of purpose it couid pave· I Stunned by th~ne... of the do.. Jao. 30, (R.uter~-I60 bones arc
the way to'a 'soIUiion of.all disputes, I ble death· at M)SS Maeda's. flat, to be Air-lifted to West lledin for
he said· . crowds of Japanese yesterday· ga- an iDternatiooal raciag tournament
The declaration reOected the two thered to gape at the ~kat S~ on Tuesday .following an East' Ger.
countries CleterminatioD to iOh.: ~ome., HeaYf ~ds of police ~t ~ - ban on crossing East German
their differences ..tIfrough 'peaceful, them from ~ttmg too close to't;the territory by mil. '
negotiationa, the Praident said. . hOT~A ~ East German authorities bve res--
•. • I- • • • a_t ~ukasa was the 'son ofl the trieted livestock and dairy productShopkeepers Fined For PresIdent Ayub. Xban scotcbed rc- late Prince NobuSuke -Takat Suka- transport to 'West Berlin because. of
O ha ging Custo ports an;It~~g. ~ .pJ'eS! here and sa. a desceDc!ant of the chid priest f t d lb ~,~ _verc r mers among ~lihcaI o~en that be of the Mel)',' S.'-to shrine. . . 00 ~8O mou ........., in patt:i of
KABUL. J 30 Twalty tw boo llW. West:."Germany.
an. .- - 0 was a t ~(,. ~UflIe his cabinet. He wu regarded as one of Japan's
shopkeepers "'!ir:re fined A!--. -13,100 H~ d.~cnber;l ~e rumours as foremost railway authorities and .
by the ~UDlClpaJ Corporation for lstupId ~d ~~C:o ~dent.A)'ub '.was· assistarit general manage·r of '., British United,Air.J.iDes ferry. ac:r~
overcharging the customera." also deQ.!~ nunours about "imagin:- the transportation museum' T ....., Vice b.u- agreed' to t:r'a!UPcrt the
They were m~y. bu~ers, and My ~tr~ceafr between himself and and~of the Japan traveJ b m· o~~. horses in ~o specia.JJy. equipped
food. sellers .at MlfWlUS' Mllldao IlI!d FOre1gn''¥iI!Ister·Zu!fikar Ali BhuI- '80 =omplisbed. com~~u~ shPlanrtl= to~ beio from Loudo..
Saral Gbami· to'· .~ d . . ~,' mUSlC. 0 y. They <Bay m buries lit
• . CDuC, aD wn~. ~ • time.
Plane Drops Wreath Over
Mont Blanc Where 117
Died In Jet Crash
AOSfA, Italy, Jan. 30, (AP).-A
wreath of flowen and a wooden
crucify drifted down Saturday over
the snowooCovered Mont Blanc area
where 1J7 persons died in the crash
of an Air India jet
A Roman Catholic priest dropped
the memorials from a small plane
flying over the place where the jet
went down Mooday during a flight
from Beirut to GeDeva.
The plane cras.bed into a rock:
shoulder on the ItaliaIi-French bor-
der, and the debris. scattered over a
wide area, was almost totally cov-
ered by snow. This forced suspen-
sion of the recovery of bodies until
next spring.
Rev. Giova~ Domaine reported
aD landing here that some":! debris
was still visible. . ~
India. Pakistan To Resume
.Communications Soon
KARACHI, Jan. 30, (Reuter).-
Telecommunications between India
and 'pakistan. cut off when conflict
broke out in September last year,
are expected to be restored next
week. the Associated Press of Pa-
kistan rePOrted last nighL
Cabinet Launches
" DebateOfCountry's
Economic Situation
------------------------. -~...~---,--.;.,------- ...,.---~-~-------~~-..;.-,-:.......;.~~i;
KABUL, Jan. 3O.-The Cabi-
net in its SaturdaY meet--
NEW YORK, Jan. 30, (AP)_- ing 5larted general discussion and
Fonner Viee--President Richard review nf the country's economic:: lit-
M. Nixon sai4..J>aturdaY that cri- uaDOo.
tffii·onr.s:Vietnm:D polley &1ioWif The discussion took placc before
,":old 1heir 10ngues for the dura- '80 economic con'ference which will
'tioD of President Jolmsan's peace be held later under lbe chairmanship
of the Prime Minister.offensive. .
NIxon said that be intended to A rePOrt prepared by D'Aigba-
remain silent as long as Johnson nistan Bank which contains it! viewa
was involved in the "sensitive and on economic conditions of the coun·
dilIicu!I" task of ~king peace try was studied at cabinet meeting.
talks. It was decided that a committee:
"rm not going to interfere," he coDSistiDg of several cabinet mem-
said. Nixon criticised Democratic bel'3 will make a thorough study Of
senators and ccingressmen who the bank's pro~ and report to
.have urged the President not to _the council.
res1ime bombing of North Viet-
nam.
He said retired army general
James Gavin's proposal to limit
US action to defending enclaves
in South Vietnam was an ''unco-
nscionable policy that would lead
to war."
Nixon made the comments at a
news conference.
The action of 15 Democratic se-
nators and' 76 Democratic cong-
ressmen in urging an indefinite
ban OJ] bombing of North Viet-
nam, he said was "politically ir-
responsible and damaging to the
country".
I am for peace without surren~
der, Nixon said. As long as the
president follows that line be
will have our support.
In Paris a former French dip-
lomat said tbe United States
would be to blame if war broke
out between America and China
over Vietnam.
The fonner envoy, who was
ambassador to London from 1954
to 1962 and visited Peking last
month on French government-
sponsored trip, said Chin'a does
not have to consiMr a compromise
over an affair like Vietnam.
This was becaUse she could not
envisage the United States indO"'
finitely maintaining its military
supremacy. Time, therefore; did
not matter to her, Cbauvtll said.
He added: "China does not Seek
a conflict with the United States.
She will do nothing to provoke
it. If there is conflict, the U.s.
will be totally responsible".
China's government. he- decla-
red, bad eliminated the chaos of
Pte-world war days and bad
brouglit back to the people an
efficient administration.
KABUL, Jan~ 30.-,-According to
an- interior ministry announcement
Dr. Mohanimad Anas and Dr. M~
bammad Nasir Kesbawarz.. Advi·
sors to the Prime Minister, have
been appointed as governors of Kau-
dabar and Farah respectively.
1be following governors
shifted from ODe province to
·tb<r:
Gen. Mohammad~, Gover·
nor of Nangarbar to Pakthia,
Abdul Aziz Governor of Fa-
rah to Peiwan. .Governor Khaij).
Ahmad Abawi of Takbar to Logar
and Governor Sultan Ariz Zikria
of Perwan to Takhar.
(Pbotos page 4)
Nixon, French
Envoy Commen,t
On Vietnam War
WEA'l'BD FOUCAST
" TOlllono". Temperature
Max. +15°0. MInImum ·-4·C.
Sun rises tomonow at 6:42 LIIL
SUIl·.!ida· today at 5:22 p.m.
Tomono... OuUook: Clear
.Interior Ministry
Names Govemors
JANUARY 29; 11166
Motor Car 8emI 220 S
Model 64
In good -eozuIIUon
It can I>e inspeeted at tile
lranlan Eo11Jassy from 9 LJil.
to 5:30 p.m.
FOR SALE
Volkswagen 1500 varla!lt
. Model 1964 custom duties
paid.
Tel 21918, UNlMAc
Free EIellanceBata At
D'AfchanIstaD Bank
. KABUL, .Jan. 29.- The - ·foDow.
in, are!be ezi:lwlp nIa ~
D'AfaIlaniaton Bank e>:preaed
ia AfiIwU. • . .
Ba:JWc 8eIlIV'
Ai. 74.75 (per~neV.S" dollar) '/$-.2ll
Ai. 209.30 (per one PO\!nd Sterling·
210.70
Ai. 1868.75 (per hundred German
Mark ,. l88l25
Ai. 1513.15 (per hundred FrenCh
>Tanc) 1523:28
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N.Y. Transit Strike
Leader Quill Dies'
NEW YORK, Jan. 29, (Rewer).-
Michael Quill. fiery, Irish-born trade
.unionist -who led New- York.~s
33,000 underground rai1waJllllOD and·
bus drivers in a 12-day strike earlier·
this month, bas· died here.
His death was 8JlI1ounced last
night He was 60.
QuiU was coinmitted· to jail for
CODtempt of court in failing to can
off the strike. but collapsed and was,
taken to hospital, where he mnain.
ed tiD last Monday.
On Tuesday Quill beld a press
coDfecenoe at which be' called for a
coDgressional inquiry into the 12-
day strike. which alfcded IS mill-
ion people living and wortiDa: m
the. ~ew York. metropo~tan area.
He looked fit 80d .rested after his
three-week '!lay in bospitaL. Hi' fa-
mily and doctors had declined to give
details of his i.D.ne:ss, but be was
known to have a hear(, ciondition.
An ambulance' ~ .summoned
yesterday afterooon when Quill col-
lapsed again at his" home, but 'thiS
time h~.was not tab:D to-:~oSpit8I.
He dIed shortly afterwarda.
The lransport strike. wbicli ended
last week plUDged New York into
jts worst economic slump Since the
great depression of the 1930'..
ARIANA CINEMA:
At 2, 4:30, 7 and 9 p.m. Ameri-
can colour film. -
'THE STORY OF F.JU
PAlIK CINEMA'
At 2, 4:30, 7 ';'d 9 'pm. Ameri-
can film.
FOUR.FOR TEXAS
ZAlNAR CINEMA:
At 1:30, 4 and 6:30 p.m. Indian
black and white film.
BARY .
2 Zambian Ministers Resign
Following Misuse Of 'Power
LUSAKA, lalrDliry %9,-(Benter).-
TWO zambtan cabinet mInJsten resigned Jast night following
. a disclosure that they had flnoudaJ Intensta in comp&nles
whlch had received government loans on mln1Steria1. cllreetInn,
an officlal statement said.
The two are Nalumino MUD.dia, ministers concerned who have in
Minister of Labour and Social consequence decided,' to resign. I
Development, and M. Nalilungwe, welcome their decision. They
Minister of Commerce and Indus- have done wrODg ·~d at- leaSt at
try. tb>l stage they bave decided to
Tbe amount of government try &po make amendS' by ~i~
money involved in one case" was ing.
88,000 sterling and in the other This is a sad affair, lr is cor-
30,000 sterling, the statement said. reel that the ministers should
President KaUnda said in a leave public office but I do not
statement: "1 will not tolerate want to crucify thein, the .Presi-
ministers of the state using their dent said. . .
political influence and executive It was· later announced ~t a
powers so they may obtain P\!l'- third man, Parliamentary Secre- ,.
sona! benefit" tary for Local Goventment . and
'Ministers ~uld not go into· the Housing,A. Band~, bad alsO rO"
market place and expect to re- I signed because of association with
main servants of the croWD.. the transactions. .
This bas been realised by ·the The m.inisteIs and Banda affirm,
ed their continued loyalty to the
government, the ruling United
National Independence Party·and
to President Kaunda personally.
KABUL lllMS
of Letters were Introdneed
the Dean of the COllege Prof.
. .
GraduateS of the Department of Joun:1alism of the College
last Thursday to MlDIster of Press and Information, Sidqi by
Gbulam HaSsan MojadedL
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Yugoslavia
(Contd. from page 3)
extent (mining, raw material
H G· V· .. 0 W Chi . Accuses sectors). But thete are also bran-o Iyes.· _Iews nays . na ches which are, for the moment,
- di confronted with a relative sur-
To Solve Vietnam Dispute India Of Intru ng ~:USth~f p,::".::ser~~~e ~
JlONG KONG, Jan. 29. -(Reuter) Across Border the building industry). The eco-North V:1etnam's ~dep'i Do Chi Minh warned in aletter ~f:~r~:a::thC::for~~t
published Friday th'li if the United Stales wants peace HONGKONG, Jan. 29. (Reuter). only for a short period.
it most call a permanent f!lut to air attaeks against North Viet- .-Chioa bas accused India of deli- This is .sbown by the first data
nam.. ..;:.~ berate intrusions and provocations on the effect of the eeonoinic re.
North Vietnam News .Agency Qver Christmas. But . President and claimed "-the right .to ask for form. ItS effect is also shown in
said the warning was spelled out Johnson is now reported under compensation, the New China News the slowing down of the employ~
in a letter dispatched to a large strong pressure .to resume them. Agency reported last night... ment rate, but at the same time.
number of heads of state on Jan. The Chinese Foreign Ministry DOle m an increase tn" labour produc.
24. "If the United States really de1ive~ to. the Indian em~ tivity and production. While in
The letter also insisted that the wanst a peaceful settlement, it Tb~Y said the most o~tst.anding September 1964 there were ~669,
United States recognise and must accept the four.point stand - cases 10 the last few. q10nths took 000 employed in Yugoslavia, in
deal with the South Viebiam Na- at' the governmerit of the demo- place at Dum,:bele ~ the w~ the same month in 1965 the
tional Liberation Front political cratic republic of Vietnam and sector o.f the S.LD~lndian. border, LD Inumber of employed was estimat-
arm of the Viet Cong. prove this by actual deeds. It the !.a,goo bndge area. III the Bas- ed at 3,629,000. The drop is, there-
It said the t\.mericans must ae-. must end unconditionally and for tern sector and at Tagt La aD the fore about 40 000
cept North Vietnam's four-point, good all bombing raids and other China-~ik.kim bo~dary. It' may be ~ncluded from this
peace conditions and prove~ by ~ar acts against the Democratic It rejected Indian nOfes of Nov.. data that the future effects of
deeds, such as ending for> good Rep~blic of Vietnam." 26, Nov. 27 and Dec. 27 of last the economic reform will funda.
the American attacks against Ye:ar. whic~, it said. "J:1stead of ad- mentally change the situation in
North Vietnam. "Only in this VNA said the letter was sent mlttIng mIStakes ..... trIed bard to connection with employment. A
way can a political solution to to "state leaders of socialist coun- turn the troth· upsule do~ ~d 100- more rational economy resulting
the VIetnam "problem be ~vi- tries, many countries copcemed ge, counler:protests to China . in a considerable drop in pradu·c.
saged," the letter said. ~. with t.,Qe 1964 Geneva Agreements ~e .Ct:mese. govemm.~t expres- tion expenses and higher produe-.
Washington officials Friday ack- on Vietnam, many nationalist ses Its 1D~lgDatlQD at ~ . . tivity will lead to an increase of
nowledged a decrease in the num- countnes and many other coun- The Chine,se ~ote saJ~ India had prod!Jction, which will necessarijy
ber of incidents reported in the tries, 'mf1:l1Y countries concerned IcO,oked up lie:s .I!! a Yam attem~t ~ entail an in~e in manpower.
Vietnam fighting, but said they with Vietham situatioD." shIrk responsibility for the mCI- It was necessary, however, to
had no information to confirm re- k dents. ' , solve the momentary problems
ports that North' Vietnamese 1t s:.id tbe United States "must S. Vietnamese Murdered, caused by the economic reform in
units bad withdrawn across the. rec:ognise_ the South Vietnam j' Viet Cong Organ Claims coIllleelion with. the employment
border to the·north.· ~ ~ational'Front for Liberation as Hanoi, Jan~ 29, (Hsiuhua).-The of labo~, ~alJ.y of unskilled
United States.air cavalry and! the so~e _genuine representative- Viet Cong's political organ bas a). and senu-skilled workers.
paratroop Units m.eanwhile batt,l.ed; of. the J>e?ple of South Vietnam leged that 42 innocent people of Agreements on the emploYDl.ent
with VIet Cong guerrillas in the; and eIJgage in negotiation· with South Vietnam were massacred by o.f Yugos~v workers have ~
biggest clash.es since last week'S1 it." , South Korean troops OD Jan... I. SIgned WIth ~ce and A~a,
lunar new year truce. . "f . In a message of protest to the In- ~d .steps are being tak~ for the
r Four U.S. bomber. ·PlaDes---'in-t temational Commission in Vietnam sl~g of agr~ents :rnth other
eluding two supersonic phaDtom·· K.ABur...~an. 29.-&g. M~· OD Jan. 26. the liaisoD missiOD of foretgIl countries m which a ~e
jets-were rejXlrted lost over aruddio, . former a.ss.istant president Ithe Vietnam People's Army high number of Yugoslavs work, I.e.
South Vietnam on ground. su~ of the Department of Cartography command recalled ·that on Jan. I, Sweden, the Federal Re~ublic of
port sweeps, Only one of the six ( of the Ministry of Mines and In· tbe South Korean troops launched a Gennany,. Czecho,slovakia, the
crewmen aboard. the planes bas; dustries has heeD appointed the brutal- raid OD Da Ngu hamlet of _Democra.tic Repubhc .of GermCU;W.
been rescued. ..l presi~ent o( that aepa.rtment I Hoa Hiep village of Tuy Hoa dis- ConventIons. on~ secunty
A..U.S. 5jXlkesman said there~ trict. Pbu Yen Province. ~ve been SIgned WIth 12 coun-
were nov; 197,000 ·American tro-i ~ _:-------- tries: France, Luxembourg, Bel-
ops lin South Viemam-a rise of; K gium, Holland. Great Britain,6·~einfj:.n~~c n~tions today' ing Hassan Sends Envoys ~k,v~;;1::,~~~~.;r';d<;,~
dropped a suggestion for a Nor-.: Ab d T P t M Bulgaria, and negotiations are in
dic . Peace initiative on Vietnam' roa 0 resen oroccan course with some other foreign
after British Prime M.in.isteI:>i • countries.~~o~dsoWilson advised theII! sin~ •View On Ben Barka Case to~~:::eOf:f::e=..:ts~
The United States' has~ . . ' RABAT, Morocco, January 29, (Reuter).- Yugoslav citizens to these coun-
ined from air attacks. against KING Hassan of Morocco has dispatched a team of envoys to tries for temporary work and at
Nol'tb V,etnam. SlIlce IS truce foreign capitals to present the Morocean view on the Ben the same lime to regulate all
rights deriving from wQrking re-
. Barka case-which is that Morocco had nothing to do with It. lations for those who are leaving
~ The Monarch ~ SwDmed up the suspension of FreDCb econo- for work (family and ·children's
"his own views ·by. ~g: Usa far mic aid is not conteIIiplated. yet, allowance, siclmess benefit. in.
(Contd. tram .p:age2) .we are convinc:ed that we are and that talks for the renewal of capacitation, absence from work)
ance of the subjeet.. But so far no :involved solely because the vie-. aid accords for the current year and to arrange the question of
concrete steps ~ve really been :tim is .Moroccan.." . do not normally start until April' transfer of earnings etc.. This .is
talten toward diisarmamenl. The Officia1s bere say the most sen- Nonetheless, anxiety continues particularly useful and necesSary,
orus one worth mentioning is the 'o~- aspect of the abduction and among the ll2.QOO..sfrong French Sl1lce the majority of workers go-
agreement to partially ban nu. ,disappearance of MorOccan opper community in Morocco. in.g abroad are unskilled. possess
dear testing. The Moscow Treaty .si~n l~der Mebdi_ Ben Barka in Their misgivings were streng~ little knowledge of the labour
bans nuclear tests in the atmOS" Pans last October 15 that French thened by a demand in the "lStiq- la~ of the countries they are
phere and in oliter space. police officials appear to have 1a1 (opposition) daily newspaper gomg to, and do not know. how to
At least five couiitries will de-. been involved. uL'Opinion" for the nationalisa· benefit" from them.
velop .then own nuclear weapons . This aspect has been heavily tion of French boldings and the On the other band this organi&-
within lhe next f"'" years, notes w.tligbted here by the press and replacement of the 10,000 French ed departure '(with some other
Anis. Thus etiorts to stop nori- rawo. - lechniciaDS and teachers by MOl' measures) should not reduce the
-proWeration •of nuclear weapons Officials deny French claims oceans.' number of Yugoslav experts who
that Morocco's Interior·.Minister. Noting that Ben Barka's PartY, go to work abroad, as the need for
are of special impOrtance. General Mohammed Oufkir, had tbe National Union of Popular them in Yugoslavia is still high.
Afghanistan·.. as a peace-loving an,ything to do with the abduc.- Forces. has not made any strong It. IS a question of taking econo.
country welcomes any step. to-- tion. . protest in their leader's ·favour: mlC measures in the country it--
wards complete and general dis' .However, Moroccan and French Moroccan government officials say self {more. adequate remuneration
·armament. and so wishes. the o~cials here say the two coun- this proves neith~ the PartY nor of experts and not ad.Jninis..
Geneva Conference success in. tries' relatipns are. nat expected B"en Barka have any coriSiderable trative measures to prevent ex-
reac:hing agreement at this new td get worse. iniluence in Morocco. ports (tempted by high earning)
session, concluded Anis. . -4 French Embassy officia1s say from· going to work abroad.
~.
